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Outside in 

Urge others to donate 

By. K. PATRICK JENSEN 
!bIfWriter 

No more students are beina accepted 
for the UI's work-study program this 
semester. 

John KWldel, lIIistant director for 
Financial Aids, said Tuesday the Finan
cial Aids OffICe ~tl)' hal enouCh 
students on file to fin elllUni work-study 
positions. 

• j At this point of time In this semester 
we can't accept any more applicants 
because we have enouah appUcants CXI 
file now, " he said. 

Kundel said. however, that the office Is 
"not out of money." He noted the prac
tice of limitina appUcants "happens 
every year. " 

The deadUne for financial aids ap
plications for this summer and next fall 
Is this Sunday, KWldeI reminded studen-

ts. By Sunday, students should mall the 
Student's Financial Statement financial 
aid form to the College Scholarshlp Ser
vice in Berkley, Calif. By this Friday, 
required UI applications forma concer
ning financial aid sbluld be returned to 
the Financial Aids Office in Calvin Hall. 
The office Is closed on weekends. 

KWldel said students applying by the 
deadline should know by the end of this 
semester if they are accepted for finan
cialaid. 

Late applications will be accepted, ac
cording to KWldel, but these students 
might not know until the summer If they 
will receive financial ald. 

Students stUl seeking work-study jobs 
this semester are being referred to the 
university-rIUl part·tIme job office, abo 
in Calvin Hall , KWldel said. 

The federally-financed work-study 
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program expects to have employed 1,100 I 

UI students from last summer to the end 
d this semester, ICCOI'dinI to Kunclel. 

This is an approximate IncreIIe of 40 
students from 1ut year, Klmdel ex
plained. 

The work-stUdy program at the UI 
received about J19(I,OOO In funds, thiI 
year, an approximate $50,000 increaIe 
over last year, according to K\D'Idel. 

KWldel said although the UI 
work-study program received the $50,000 
increase In flUldin&, students during the 
summer sessim worked more boun than 
in the past, limltln8 the total number 01 
students who could be employed. 

"We allowed more students to work 
more hours in the swnmer 01 '75 than 
before because 01 the touah job .Ituation 
last BUmIIler," KII1deI sald. 

Weather 
Our March-like, kite-nying weather 

dWednesday leaves us (gone with the 
wind) as we swing back to moItly sun
ny skies with CGIcIer temperatures 
(hello, February) . ~ willl1naer In 
the mld-40s, lows will dally In the 201. 
Precipitation Is not in the big picture 
(sorry about the scare Wednelday). 

Anti-5I8 din InCreaSes: 
HUD says 'do nothing' 

By MARK MITl'ELSTADT 
AlIt. Newt Editor 

The U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) has recommended 
that the controversy-riddled Freeway 518 
project, proposed for a route south and 
west of Iowa City, not be constructed. 

And, as HUn's comments were being 
made public 'IUesday, the Iowa City 
Council joined two other local govern
mental bodies in opposing the freeway 
project. 

In a letter to Robert L. Humphrey, 
project planning engineer for the Iowa 
Dept. of Transportation (OOT). a HUD 
environmental official sharply criticized 
the most recent draft of the 518 project 's 
environmental impact statement, com
piled by the OOT. 

The HOO official, Stanley M. Quy, said 
the impact statement "does not con
clusively establish the critical need" for 
the proposed 518 segment, extending 
from the intersection of Interstates 80 
and 380 to Highway 92, about 40 miles 
south oflowa City. 

"Recognizing this factor, and further 
realizing the significant adverse environ
mental impact associated with" the 
three alternative routes contained in the 

impact statement, "the 'do-nothing' 
alternative may be the best answer," 
Quysaid. 

HUD is one of the several federal agen
cies required, along with a number of 
state and local agencies, to review the en
vironmental impact statement on the 
project. 

Robert Donnally, a planner for the 
Johnson County Regional PlaMing Com
mission, said he wasn't sure exactly what 
impact the HUD letter would have. 

"It's a very short and fa irly negative 
statement for sure," he said Wednesday. 
"I would think it would carry quite a bit 
of weight" within the State Commission 
of the DOT, which makes the final 
decision on whether to proceed with the 
518 project. 

Councilperson Carol deProsse said she 
felt the statement "might contain the 
potential (or further litigation in the cour
ts" to delay or stop construction of the 
freeway . "I'm sure It will weigh very 
heavily in (the OOT commission's) con
siderations. " 

The HUD letter also criticizes the im
pact statement for not including in its fin
dings traffic data reported in an area 
transportation study compiled by the 
regional plaMing commission. 

flc over·load predicted for 1995 on HiCh
way 6-218 through Iowa City and 
Coralville. 

The council is expected to add more 
reasons to its statement opposina the 
freeway at an infonnal council meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. today. City Manager Neal 
Berlin is expected to present a t the 
meeting a more detailed report on the 
freeway's potential impact on city 
streets. 

The council Is joined in its opposition to 
the 518 project by the regiCXIal planning 
commission and the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors, as well as a large 
number of area citizens who have ap
peared at various public hearings held on 
the project's past and present Impact 
statements. 

The present impact statement is the 
third one prepared on the project. 
Residents of the Indian Lookout area 
were among those individuals who filed 
lawsuits against the project which 
resulted in major revisions of the two 
previous impact statements. 

The original statement contained a 
proposal for the freeway to rWl directly 
through the Indian Lookout area. The 
present statement retains that route as 
one alternative, but abo suggests 
routings to both the west and the east of 
the historic knoll and prairie. 

Daum men -challenge for blood 

Much of the local controversy 
traditionally has stemmed from the 
proposed route running through a 
historic area two miles south of Iowa 
City, known as Indian Lookout. Recently, 
however, increasing emphuls hu been 
placed on traffic needs for the four-lane 
north-south freeway and the project's Im
pact on Iowa City streets. These last two 
considerations were cited by the City 
Council Tuesday ni8ht In voting 5-2 to 0p
pose the freeway. 

The project currently is scheduled to 
cost between $45.2 million and ,,7.3 
mUlion, depending on which route would 
eventually be chosen. 

OOT offiCials say they hope to begin 
some right-of-way acquisition in 1977 and 
UI8O, with some actual grading work on 
the roadway to begin In 1978. 

By LARRY PERL 
Staff Writer 

Twenty·nine men went to the bank last 
week, but it was blood - not money -
they deposited. The bank was the Blood 
Donor Center at University Hospitals, 
and the 29 men all live on the first noor of 
Kate Daum dormitory 00 Clinton Street. 

The Idea broke at a noor meeting on . 
January 18, as residents sat around 
discussing the possibility of sponsoring a 
corrununlty project. 

One resident mentioned a shortage of 
blood in the three Iowa City hospitals 
(University, Veterans and Mercy) . By 
the end of the meeting, the residents 
decided to give blood to the University 
Hospitals Blood Donor Center, which 
houses and draws about 90 per cent of the 
donated blood in Iowa City. 

"We had been thinking of sponsoring a 
community project," Tim Van Meer, A2, 
said. "This wu a winner." 

is a lack of blood at Iowa City hospitals ; 
to increase the blood supply at hospital 
blood banks ; and to help the community. 

A written statement given to The Dally 
Iowan concerning the project says ; "Fir
st noor Daum encourages others to jOin 
in, and give the gift of life." 

First floor Daum residents have 
thought of gearing up for a similar 
challenge between the UI and Iowa State 
University. Ver Meer says such an in· 
ter-university challenge Is still poSSible, 
but doesn·t think there will be enough 
time this year to organize such a 
challenge. 
Mi~e Liesch, chief teclmologlst of the 

transfusion service at University 
Hospitals, hastened to modify the 
residents' conception of a blood shortage 
in Iowa City hospitals. 

"We have to keep our refrigerator 
shelves stocked with 250 pints of blood a 
day," Liesch said. "We usually run a lit-

tie less, though, maybe 200-225 pints on a 
low.day. 

"We transfuse about 50 pints of blood a 
day," Liesch continued. "That means we 
have to look for 50 more pints to replace 
what we've used up during the day. If we 
can get 50 pints of blood in 24 hours, we're 
in good shape.' 

In his day-to-day search for donated 
blood, Uesch asks local groups to find 
potential donors, calls CXI local blood 
banks to see if they have surplus blood 
they can ship, and even phones as far off 
as the regional Red Cl"088 in Galesburg, 
m., and the American Association of 
Blood Banks clearing house in Chicago. 

"The regional Red Cross In Waterloo 
which serves aU of Iowa is probably a lit
tle closer than the Galesbur& Red 
Cross," Uesch said. "But the Waterloo 
Red Cross can't meet our (blood) needs." 

Uesch said the OJicago clearing 
house is an excellent source of blood 

because "they have connections all over 
the country. So if a blood bank in Florida 
has surplus blood, (for example) , they 
might ship iUo us." 

Uesch says that although the Blood 
Donor Center is never short of blood., 
"We are always looking for blood. We're 
hard pressed to keep a normal inventory 
at blood on our refrigerator shelves. " 

Liesch likes the Idea of a blood 
challenge and thinks the residents will be 
able to recruit dooors "under their own 
steam. That's really the best way, rather 
than having a professional come to your 
door with a slick sales pitch," he said. 

For further informatiCXI concerning the 
first floor Daum challenge, call Ver Meer 
at 353-2154 or Moore at 353-2183. For in
formation concemIng blood donations In 
general, call the University Hospltala 
Blood Donor eerier, at 356-2058, or the 
Mercy Hospltala Donor Center at 
3116-1265, 

The council 's motion requests OOT of
ficials at both the state and federal levels 
"to ruvaluate this proposed freeway 
construction and .. . to give greater con
sideration to modes of transportation 
other than four-lane freeway construc
tion. " 

Voting to support the motion were 
council members deProsse, L.P. Foster, 
David Perret. Robert Vevera, and Mayor 
Mary C. Neuhauser. Voting against It 
were Max Selzer and John Balmer. 

Council members voting to oppose the 
freeway project expressed concern that 
the freeway would channel traffic onto 
Melrose Avenue, proposed to intersect 
with 518 and other city streets, increasing 
pressure for widening some city streets. 
The day before the council vote, council 
members heard projections from the 
area transportation study which in
dicated that 518 would not alleviate traf-

Public release 
of information 
put to vote 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A decision on 
whether to publish details of secret U.S. 
inteUigence operations in the final report 
of the House intelligence committee was 
ordered Wednesday to be put to a fun 
vote of the House. 

The Holl;Sl! is expected to act Thunday 
on a resolution approved 9 to 9 in the 
House Rules Committee that the in
telligence committee be directed not to 
publicly release the Information unless It 
gets approval from President Ford to do 
so. 

The Rules Committee action wu a 
victory for the committee', senior 

Contlnaed DB pale two 
Of the 40 residents on the floor, nine 

couldn't give blood for medical reasons. 
Two of the nine had given blood within 
the lut month, making them ineligible. 
Of the 31 eligible residents. 29 gave blood 
last Thursday and Friday. 

Once the residents had the first blood 
drawn, however, they couldn't let the 
project end there. Now they have 
proposed a challenge to other fioors in UI 
dormitories : Can residents of anyone 
floor match their floor 's high percenta,e 
tI. donors? If they can, Ver Meer says, 
the Blood Donor Center is the place to ,0. 

Ray attempts to clarify bargaining 

Ver Meer, a dlac jockey for the campus 
radio station, KRUI and a reporter for 
the Iowa City Press-CItizen, was the 
logical perlOn to kick oIf the campaign 
for blood. He has announced the 
challenge on hi. KRUI program, convin
ced Iowa City's KXIC to air a publlc-aer
vice announcement of the blood drive, 
and taped an interview at KRNA in Iowa 
City, dilcussina the project with another 
floor .... Ident, Bob Moore, A2. Kl\NA wUl 
IIrthe Interview atla.m. on Sunday, 

Ver Meer cites three gOliI of the cam
palpt: to make students aware that there 

By ROBERT K. BOWER 
Staff Writer 

A recently dlsclO8ed letter from Gov. 
Robert Ray to the Iowa Public Em
ployees Relations Board (PERSI may 
help clarify the collectiVe bargaini", 
procedure between the state and the 
faculties of its three universities. 

The PERB decided Jan. 8 that the state 
- not Its departments, agencies or boar
ds - should be the employer for purposes 
of collective baraalnlng with all state em
ployees. The Jan. 8 ruling, however, did 
not specify who should act u the state's 
representative in collective bargalning 
with the faculties at the three state 
universities. 

Faculty members at all three univer
sities have exp~ concern that the 

academic process may tum into politics 
If they are forced to bargain directly with 
the governor (or his designated represen· 
tatlve). They prefer the Board of Regents 
act as the employer for bargaini", pur
poses. 

Samuel Becker, UJ professor 01 speech 
and dramatic arts, said Tuesday It Is Im
portant to have the regents u a buffer 
between the political arm of the state and 
the state's educational institutions. 

In a letter to the PERB, dated Oct. II, 
1975, Gov. Ray said the Board of Regents 
would act u the state's repreaentative 
for bargaining with faculty, and the 
governor'. prevloualy deaipated 
representative, Gene A. Vernon, would 
baraaln with all other state employees. 

Here Is the full text of Ray's letter: 

"Attention: Mr. Edward Kolker, 
Chairman (of PERB) 

"Gentlemen : 
"In order to assure that the employees 

at the State of Iowa, particularly those in
cluded under the State'. Merit System as 
well as the Regents' Merit System, are 
treated In a CUlSistent and equitable 
manner, I have prevloualy designated 
Mr. Gene A. Venm to carry out the 
respooslbilltles 01 the Governor for the 
State. 

"Recognizing the Importance 01 
academic freedom as it relates to our in
stitutions 01 higher leamina, the State 
Board of Regents will be carry1", out the 
State of Iowa'. responsibilities \D'Ider 
Chapter 20 (of the Iowa Code) Insofar u 
the hilher educatloo faculty Is concer-

ned. As previously stated, Mr. Vernon 
will continue to be the repraentative for 
all other state employees Including the 
non-faculty employees of the Regents' 
system. 

"This does not mean nor should It be 
construed by the Board as a change in the 
State's position that the State of Iowa 
represented by the Governor, I. the em
ployer with ultimate responsibility for 
employment of state employees. 

"Sincerely, Robert D. Ray, Governor" 
The existence of the letter wu made 

public Monday (Jan. 261 durln& an infor
mation meeting between PERB and 
faculty representatives from the Unlver
sityof Northern Iowa (UNI). 

Also attendlnc the meetJ", WU Robert 
Gosseen, the lII!stant to UI Pres. 

Willard Boyd. Goueen, a lawyer, said he 
has been following clOlely, developments 
in collective bargaining, especially thole 
relating to the state IWversities. 

Goeseen said that Peter Puhler, 
executive director 01 PERB, conducted 
the meeting. The pUJ'JIOIe of the rneetIni, 
according to Goaeen, WU to layout 
ground rules for petltiCN by the various 
groups of state employees to meet wttb 
the state'. represerUtive and set up 
units for barplninl (faculty, blue collar, 
etc.). 

A faculty member from UNI, JOMf 
Fox, said he was confllled about who his 
group should meet with to lit up 
barJalnin& units. He said PERB'. Jan. ' 
ruling wu unclear In thiI reapect, accol'-
CoaIIJaed oa ,.111 



aily Digest 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presldenl Ford 1011 his first batlle of 
the 1976 session with the Democratic Congress on a spending 
issue Wednesday. 

The Senate, by a comfortable 7~24 margin, joined the HoUle 
in overriding Ford's veto of a $45 billion money bill and thus 
enacted it into law. The House rejected the veto Tuesday 310 to 
113. 

The appropriations measure carries funds for politically 
popular health, welfare and job programs, but it is almOit $1 
billion over the President's budget request. 

Senate Republicans split almost evenly on the override, with 
17 opposing the President and 18 supporting him. However, 53 
Democrats voted to reject his veto, while only 6 backed it. 

The over-all result was a margin of seven more than the two
thirds needed to kill a veto. 

Ford said the measure would "contribute to excessive deficits 
and needless inflationary pressures." 

It would increase the federal payroll by 8,000 people, he said, 
commenting: "I find it difficult to believe the majority of the 
American people favor increuin8 the number of employees on 
the federal payroll." 

Sen. Edward W. Brooke of Massachusetts, Republican 
manager of the bill, answered the President's arguments by 
declaring it was only 2.6 per cent over his budget "which was 
woefully inadequate to begin with." 

Brooke said that, if the veto were sustained, there would be 
inadequate personnel to enforce the industrial health and safety 
law, important biomedical research programs would be Im
peded, funds for training of mental health professionals would 
be cut, the maternal and child health program would be slashed, 
and many other services would be reduced. 

Sen. Edmund S. Mustie, D-Me., chalrpenon of the Senate 
Budget Committee, aasured his colleaaues that the bill did not 
exceed Congress's own budget for the current fiscal year adop
ted in December. 

Hearst trial 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Acting at the request of both sides, 

a federal judge abruptly closed jury selection in the Patricia 
Hearst bank robbery trial to the press and mOlt of the public 
Wednesday. 

The unexpected secrecy, believed to be without precedent in 
this federal court district, was imposed only moments after U.S. 
District Court Judge Oliver J. Carter invited "the ladles and 
gentlemen of the press" to follow him to an adjoining courtroom 
for questioning of potential jurors on the impact of publicity 
about the case. But they found the doors locked. 

While the press stood by outside the closed doors, four jurors 
- all women - were tentatively seated during the afternoon 
session . Three other persons were excused. 

Those seated, subject to peremptory challenge later, were 
Carol Waller of San FranCisco, wife of a loan officer at the Wells 
Fargo Bank; Barbara Lawson, an employee of th!! San Mateo 
Hearl Association; Jean Witte, a DanviUe housewife with three 
children ; and Marilyn Wentz of Hayward, a dental assistant and 
mother of four children. 

After the second day of jury selection came to a close, chief 
defense attorney F. Lee Bailey told a news conference that he 
expected a jury to be empaneled by the end of the week. 

Asked whether he believed his young client could get a fair 
trial, the dapper Bailey said, "The chances are good at this 
point." He said in response to another question that he thought it 
.. highly unlikely" that any more portions of the trial would be 
conducted in secrecy. 

One prospective juror who underwent questioning behind the 
closed door was a woman who, asklng that her name not be used, 
told reporters that other prospects were "very apprehensive 
about being sequestered for so long." 

The woman said she had told the judge that she believed 
Hearst probably had advance knowledge of her own kldnaping 
and had willingly taken part in the bank robbery. She was ex
cused after five minutes. 

It appeared increasingly unlikely that a jury would be em
paneled within the two days predicted by Carter. 

Sahara 
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - Algeria reported "violent com

bat" Wednesday between Moroccan and Algerian troops in a 
cold, bleak area of the Spanish Sahara as other Arab countries 
scrambled to avert a desert war between the two North African 
neighbors. 

There were no independent reports of the second day of 
fighting on the rock-covered plains, and the official Moroccan 
press agency said it had no confirmation of the Algerian com
munique. 

Algeria, which opposes the planned division of the phosphate
rich territory between Morocco and Mauritania when Spain 
ends colonial rule Feb. 28, said the fight ran from morning 
through afternoon. 

The Algerian government news agency did not specify the 
place but said the clash was in relation to one Tuesday, reported 
around Amghala oasis about 175 miles southwest of the Algerian 
border along the Saharan frontier with Mauritania. Moroccans 
have also clashed in recent weeks with Saharan guerrillas of the 
pro independence Polisario liberation front in the area. 

There was no mention of casualties or the number of troops 
involved Wednesday. A Moroccan official had said there ap
parently were many deaths in Tuesday's action. 

The combat area is covered by dry washes and stagnant 
marshes with low bushes. Sand dunes are a rarity, and at this 
time of year temperatures are often below freezing. Constant 
icy winds whip up dust storms. 

In the diplomallc effort, President Anwar Sadat of Egypt and 
Habib Bourguiba of Tunisia were reported to have telephoned 
both President Houari Boumedienne of Algeria and King Hassan 
II of Morocco. 

"""ola 
LONDON (AP) - Dozens of tough looking British merce

naries, hired to fight In Angola, flew out of London for Africa on 
Wednesday. 

They were bound via Brussels for Kinshasa, Zaire, which 
backs the Western .. upported liberation group known as the 
National Front - FNLA - in neighboring Angola. 

The FNLA and its ally, the National Union - UNITA - has 
been losing to Soviet-backed forces of the Popular Movement -
MPLA - in the civil war for control of the former PortlJlUese 
colony. 

The men were generally close-mouthed and dodged pho
tographers as they went through security checks and sat 
drinking tea awaiting their fiights. 

But Borne were quoted as saying they had been recruited by a 
firm called Security AdvilOry Services in Surrey, a county 
southwest of London, and were to be paid _ a week, tax free, 

I 
by the Zaire government. 

, Bet ween 40 and 50 men departed on a fint flight and about 100 
others foUowed later Wednesday. 

"This is a spearhead. There could ,be a lot more following," 
one of the many Scots in the group said before boarding the 
plane. He spoke with a reporter from Brenarda, a news agency 
specializing in airport cover .. e. 

It was the fint reported movement of troops from Britain into 
the conflict, where South African mercenaries have backed one 
faction In the south. Some 10,000 Cuban 101dlen are reported 
fighting for the MPLA. The U.S. Congrea ill blocklnJ Ford 
administration efforts to support the FNLA. 

The British government has remained officially neutral In the 
struggle, deploring aU foreign intervention. 

Senate schedules probe; 
regents hearings expected Y our Ecumenical Christian Center 

632 So. Dubuque 51. 

ByK.PA~CKJENSEN 
S&aff Writer 

Public hear\ng.lJ on the reap
pointment of three members of 
the Board of Regents should be 
scheduled within the next mon

·th, according to state Sen. 
Robert Carr, D-Oubuque. 

Carr is chairperson of a 
five-member committee in
vestigating the reappointment 
ci Regent Ray Bailey of 
Clarion. Two other five-mem
ber committees are in
vestigating the reappointments 
ci Regent PresIdent Mary 
Louise Petersen of Harlan and 
Donald Shaw of Davenport. 

Carr hopes the committees 
will hold a joint public hearing 
for all three regents. However, 
it is not yet certain if any publ ic 
hearing will be held for Shaw 
~~thechai~rsonofhls 
investigating committee, Sen. 
Nonnan Rodgers, D-Adel, 
reportedly filed too late for a 
hearing. 

A new Senate rule, 58, allows 
anyone of the five legislators in
vestigating a regent's reappoin
tment to, call a public hearing. 
Before the rule, public hearings 
(Jl reappointments were rare. 

The new rule, written by Sen. 
Earl Willits, D-Des Moines, is 
designed to strengthen the 
senate's review of appointmen-

Mormons find 

end of rainbow: 

$1 billion yearly 

COMBINED NEWS SERVICES 

SALT LAKE CITY - The 
Monnon Church makes more 
than ,I billion a year from 
tithes, contributions and 
business income, and in total 
assets ranks among the nation's 
top 50 corporations. 

An Associated Press study, 
based on available public and 
church records, Interviews and 
statistics, reveals that among 
the church's holdings are at 
least 65 acres of downtown Salt 
Lake City, including a 
$SO-miUion shopping mall under 
construction; a 36-story apart-

, ment building in New York; a 
village in Hawaii; a 260-acre 
ranch near Disney World in 
Florida and '18.3 million worth 
of stock in Times Mirror, the 
company which publishes The 
Los Angeles Times. 

The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints, as the Mor-
11m Church Is fonnally known, 
gets approximately ~ion 
annually from contributions 
and the 100 per cent tithe asked 
ci each of its 3.4 mllUon mem
bers. 

Business income Is about 
$500 million annually, not C'lw)
ting rental of buildings and 
apartments, reaI-estate tran
sactions, interest and dividends 
from investments and royalties 
to the Mormon Tabernacle 
<l1oir, whOle members are not 
paid. 

Total church income is more 
than '1 billion a year, the study 
estimates. 

Among the church's recent 
capital additions are a 
,15 million temple near 
Washington and a $33 million of
fice tower in Salt Lake City. 

Church officials refused to 
coofinn or deny the AP figures. 

Asked to comment on the 
study, the president of the chur
ch replied, "It was detennined 
that continued publication of ex· 
penditures was not desirable. 
As for income, I don't think the 
public needs to have that infor
mation." 

In telligencp 
c.tiaued from PIle ODe 

Rep. Robert McClory of Il
linois, and three other mem
bers who contended that public 
disclosure of the secret infor
mation would violate an agree
ment that had been worked out 
with Ford to obtain it. 

However, much of the infor
mation on operations including 
U.S. submarine spying on the 
Soviets and CIA support for An
golan troops and Italian politi-. 
cal parties has already been 
publicly disclosed through news 
leaks. 

Olairperson OtIs Pike, 
D-N.Y., estimated to the Rules 
Committee that "interest-wile 
or titillation-wile" about 75 per 
cent of the report has already 
been publicly dlacloled. 

Asked why his panel had 
voted 9 to 4 to publicly disclose 
the secret information without 
regard to an agreement giving 
the President the final word on 
dlscloaure, Pike gave the Rules 
Committee two basic rellODS. 

ts. It is part of an overall move 
by the Democratic Senate 
majority to examine more fully 
nominations by Republican 
Gov. Robert Ray. 

Petersen, Bailey and Shaw 
were reappointed by Ray to 
six-year terms at the close of 
the legislature last June. Confir
mation of the appointments was 
carried over when the 
legislature reconvened this 
January. 

The Iowa Higher Education 
Association (IHEA) is pushing 
the request for the public 
hearings. The IHEA is part of 
the Iowa State Education 
Association, a powerful state 
lobbying group. 

Jim Sutton, executive direc
tor of the IHEA, claims his 
group wants to get "public input 
in the appointment process of 
all employees. 

"We're not out to get 
anybody," Sutton said. "We're 
just out to raise some 

queStlons. " 
Specifically, Sutton said he 

questions: 
-Whether the regents are 

representative of the state's 
population make-up. 
-If there has been any 

political Intrusion into regents' 
internal affairs. 
-If the regents can govern 

the universities fairly in an 
apolitical manner, despite 
alleged political contributions 
to state candidates. 

The regents, according to Sut
ton, are more affluent than 
roost of the population of the 
state. He claimed this could af
fect regents' views toward 
"scholarship help for needy 
students." 

He also questioned whether 
the fact that Shaw is the 
husband of Sen. Elizabeth 
Shaw, R-Davenporl, or the fact 
that Petersen's husband has 
been involved in campaign ac
tivities for Gov. Ray could af-
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Iowa City, Iowa 
351·0383 feet these regents' policy 

decisions. 
Carr said he hopes to contact 

the two chairpersons of the 
other investigative subcommit
tees and set a hearing date by 
next week. "We'd like to give 
the regents and others at least 
10 days notice," he said. 

Hours 10 am-S pm Monday Ihrou h SalurdlY 

NEW LOCATION I 
Iowa City Typewriter Co. 

Student groups would GRAND OPENING 
Jan. 30 & 31 

probably be able to attend the 
hearing, according to Carr. 
"Anybody can apply to be on the 
agenda," he said. 

Willits said the hearings 
would be "limited to the 
senators of the investigating 
committee." 
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Hlflh Court . . 

Corrado evidence under review Is a Health Career for You? 
Learn more about the health fields & the careers 
that may be right for you ffom persons currently 

working & teaching In those areas. By MARY SCHNACK 
S&affWrt&er 

The JohnIon County attor
ney's office requested the Iowa 
&lpreme Court Friday to delay 
the Jan. 21 trial of WUIIam C. 
e«rado, IDltil the high court 
decides if It will review a ruUng 
that evidence against Corrado 
II inadmissable. 

Jan. 21 JohnIon County 
MagIstrate Joeeph Thornton 
bInded down a decision that 
e«rado's motion to suppl'ell 
evidence be sustained. Corrado 

was arrested Nov. • and 
charged with poesesslon of a 
Scedule I controlled subtltance 
(marijuana) after • search of 
DJ River St., where he resided. 

Also arrested then were 
Stephen Fox, a 111 psychology 
professor, and his wife Jane, an 
Iowa City attorney. They were 
subsequently charged with 
possession of marijuana, LSD, 
heroin and with keepina a house 
resorted to by persons usina 
controlled subslances. Betty Jo 
Ebert and Michael K. Motyko 

were allO arrested and charged 
with poesessloo of marijuana. 

In his ruling, Thorton said 
there was no probable cause for 
a pickup truck. bew driven bv 
William Willard, to have been 
stopped Nov. 5. Johnson County 
Deputy Sheriff Virgil ¥iller 
"states he stopped tthe truck 
believing it to be equipped with 
expired Minnesota registration 
plates, " the rulina said. 

Miller claimed, according to 
the ruling, that WUlard freely 
and voluntarily consented to a 

search of the truck by Miller 
and another deputy. In the truck 
were tools that deputies 
believed had been stolen and a 
smaIl quantity of suspected 
marijuana. 

Because of the allegations, a 
search warrant for the 33) 
River St. residence was iaued 
by Thornton. Later, another 
search warrant was obtained 
and the evidence was then 
allegedly found at the DJ River 
St. address. Discovery of that 
evidence brought the IIJb. 

Massage regulation 

proposed in Coralville 
tJy MARIA LAWLOR 
Aaaoe. News EdItor 

The Coralville City Council 
has Introduced an ordinance 
which wUl regulate massage 
parlors, masseurs and 
. masseuses. 

The ordinance, which was 
given it! first reading at the 
Tuesday night Coralville City 
Council meeting, was in
troduced after the city received 
applications for occupancy per· 
mits from "two groups of per· 
soos.. to set up "in·house" 
massage establishments, 
Mayor Richard E. Myers Jr., 
said. 

Currently, "In·house" 
massage establishment! do not 
exist in Coralville, Myers said. 
"In-house" massage parlors 
are establishments where 

patrons go to the establishment 
for massages. "The only types 
of massage parlor that exists 
now is the kind where the 
patrons call and a person is sent 
out to the patrons' homes," 
Myers said. These kinds of 
massage parlors are known as 
"out·house" massage establish· 
ments. 

The ordinance, which must 
have majority approval of the 
council at each of its three 
readings, requires the licensing 
of massage parlors, masseurs 
and masseuses. The ordinance 
would require a ,100 operating 
permit for each establishment. 
Masseurs and masseuses would 
have to pay $25 for their licen
ses. Persons involved in the 
business "shall be of good 

• 

moral character," the ordinan· 
ce said. The ordinance aloso 
specifies acts and behavior 
which are to be prohibited in the 
administration of massages. 

According to Myers, the or· 
dinance is concerned with ap
plying the same regulations to 
parlors which apply to 
restaurants, barber shops and 
beauty salons. These businesses 
have regulations which comply 
with state, fire, sanitation and 
health standards, he explained. 

"We don't have any such 
regulations for massage 
establiShments," Myers said. 
"We are attempting with the or· 
dinance to fit these establish
ment! in somewhere. II 

CounciJperson Michael Katt
chee said he introduced the or· 
dinance because he is chairper-

son of the council's ordinance 
committee. "I did not write the 
ordinance. We (the committee) 
decided to draw up the ordinan· 
ce after we received the two ap
plications for the masaage 
establishments," Kattchee 
said. 

The Coralville ordinance 
comes in the wake of a bill in· 
troduced in the Iowa 
Legislature which propoees to 
prohibit massage parlors by 
prohi biting "all sexual cortact 
for profit." 

Existing state laws concer
ning massage parlors have 
"nothing that would help us 
here." Kattcheesald. 

The fj rst reading passed 
lDlanimously Tuesday night. A 
second reading has been set for 
Feb. 10. 

• • Leaders VOIce OPPOSItIon 
against city budget limits 

BySEANSTRVB 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES - A bill that would limit budget increases in 
Iowa cities and counties (or any body that can levy property 
taxes) by q ~r cent. met strong opposition at a public hearing last 
night in the Senate chamber. Over 60 elected offiCials, commlUllty 
leaders and State officials spoke, akmost unanimously against the 
measure, Senate File 1082. 

Iowa City Mayor Mary Neuhauser said. "To pass this bill seems 
to say that local governments are guilty of financial irrespon
sibility when we've done nothing wrong. A person accused of a 
crime is innocent IDltU proven guilty .. . shouldn't the same test be 
appled here?" 

Dozens of reasons were given for opposing the measure, but 
most people who spoke said they felt the state 's efforts to limit 
RlWlicipalitie's and county's budgets was contrary to the spirit of 
home rule. Home rule, a law granting more power to local gover· 
ning bodies, went into effect last July. 

Tuesday afternoon [owa City's three state legislators were 
unanimous in opposing the bill. Rep. Art Small said of the budget 
limit, "[ don 't think a freeze is the proper approach. II Rep. 
William Hargrave tenned it "a slap in the face to the spirit of 
lxlmerule." 
Small and Hargrave said they would support an amend

ment offered by Rep. Lowell Norland, ()'Kensett, which would 
only require a public hearing if the city wants to increase its 
budget. This would be a second public hearing on city budgets, 
since if ci ty budgets are not going to be increased a public hearing 
regarding them must be held anyway. 

Gallup to lecture at VI 
The man who thinks he knows 

what you think - or at least, 
what you say you think - is 
coming to the 111 this weekend. 

George Gallup, founder of the 
American Institute of Public 
~inion (The Gallup Poll), will 
give a lecture tonight on "The 
MlOd of America," at 7:30 
in Shambaugh Auditorium. The 
lecture is free, open to the 
public, and spoosored by the VI 
School of Journalism. 

Gallup will also give a press 
conference Friday, and speak to 
the Quill and Scroll SocIety, an 
intematlonal fraternity for hiKh 

school journalists, Saturday 
night. He fOlUlded the fraternity 
in 1926, while at the 111. 

Gallup earned his B.A., M.A. 
and Ph.D. in political science at 
the VI. He also received an 
honorary Bachelor of Law 
degree here in 1917. 

He worked for 1be Dally 
Iowan as both managing editor 
and editor. He was one ofthe fir· 
st four faculty members of the 
School of Journalism when it 
was founded in 1924. And in that 
year, he conducted the first of 
his opinion surveys. 

A.d·. 1. _d·. I. _d·.: 

The Dally Iowan 
Needs CarrIers 
for these routes: 

.. E. Church, Reno, N. Johnson, 
Brown St, E. Fairchild, N. Dodge 
a.. Ronald St 

.. Church St, Brown St, N. Gilbert, 
N. Van Buren a.. Ronald St 

Please eal ) 
353·8103 
after 3:30 

Sen. Minnette Doderer said she didn·t feel any legislation was 
necessary, but said she would support the Norland amendment 
rather than the bill as proposed. 

Although the [owa Fann Bureau and the Iowa Taxpayers 
Association support the Ways and Means Com,mittee bill, they 
were represented at the public hearing with Just one speaker 
apiece. The well-organized Iowa League of Municipalities 
gathered mayors or representatives of at least 40 local govern· 
ments to speak against the bill . 

The budget limitation proposed is very similar to a request Gov. 
Robert Ray made in his State of the State address Jan . 14. The 
major difference is that Ray proposed a 7 per cent lid rilther than 
6 per cent. Representing the governor's office was his ad
ministrative assistant OeMis Nagle, who pointed out that the coo
troIs would last only two fiscal years , beginning July I, 1978 and 
Juiy 1, 1977. 

Supporters of the bill say it will relieve the heavy property tax 
burden on taxpayers. Cedar Rapids Mayor Donald Canney 
disagreed, saying the bill "could create a situation similar to that 
of New York City." His statement received loud applause. Chair
person of the public hearing, Sen. Nonnan Rogers, ()'Adel, poun. 
ded his gavel, warning the 300 spectators that clapping at a public 
hearing was contrary to Senate rules. 

Sen. Earl Willits, ()'Des Moines, said he felt that one 
ramification of the bill could "kill collective bargaining for public 
employees." This is because many fixed expenses such as utilities 
and a high inflation rate alone could eat up the 8 per cent budget 
growth proposed, especially for smaller towns. That would leave 
no bargaining room for increased salaries, Willets said. 

Even though the bill passed through the If-member Ways and 
Means Committee with only one dissenting vote, (Sen. William 
Gluba, ()'Davenport ). support for the substitute Norland amend
ment was rapidly growing as a result of intensive lobbying and the 
public hearing. 

The bill should come up for Senate debate within the next two 
weeks. 

Pipe Sale 
- Free pouch of tobacco 

with each sale pipe 
choose from 5 kinds of tobacco! 

- 50% off Selected Pipes 

- Private LabJe Pipes 
from Dunhill 
$12.95 Now $8.50 
$8 .95 Now $4.25 

- Fantastic Savings on bulk 
tobacco closeouts 

PIPES & Gins 

13 S. Dubuque 338-8873 
Monday 9:30 to 9; Tues - Sat 9:30105 

aequent charges. 
'l1Iomton's ruling Indicated 

that there was no other reaJon 
for stoppina the truck. Thornton 
said in his rulIni that the atop. 
pq of the vehicle was 
\lllawfuJ. 

Since the vehicle was 
unlawfully stopped, there was 
no way to search the truck 
legally unJess COIIIeI1t was 
given by WUIard. Thomton 
ruled that the burden of proof Is 
ell the state to prove such con
lent by clear and convIncini 
evidence and that the state did 
not do this. 
Thorton said in his ruling that 

according to the "FruIt of the 
Poisonous Tree Doctrine," as It 
applies to Willard's case, since 
the original stopping of the 
vehicle was illegal and 
unlawful, all subsequent evlden· 
ce obtained is tainted and mlilt 
be suppressed. 

Iowa Supreme Court Justice 
Warren Rees granted a req\lelt 
Friday that the Jan. 26 hearing 
of Corrado be delayed. Rees 
said the prosecutors have 10 
days to file written briefs on a 
petition for a writ of certiorari, 
and Corrado will then have 10 
days to reply. 

A hearing, which will 
probably be held at the 111 Law 
School, should be the next step 
in the case according to Michael 
Megan, Corrado's attorney. At 
the hearing, two Iowa Supreme 
Court justices will decide 
whether to grant or refUle the 
state's petition. U It Is granted, 
the case will be argued before 
the whole Iowa Supreme Court 
and if It's refused, "the ruling 
stands and the state has no 
evidence," Megan said. 

When asked if this would af· 
{ect the cases of the others 
arrested at the same time, 
Megan said if the motion to sup
press evidence is upheld, 
technically, the others will all 
have to individually file a 
motion to suppress. However, 
Megan added, if the motion Is 
upheld the state . may 
automatically decide to dismiss 
the other cases. 
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HEALTH CAREERS CONFERENCE 

"The Health Careers Bandwagon" 
Keynote Address by Dr. J. WalTen 
Perry, Dean of the School of Health 
Related Professions, SUNY at Buffalo. 

Health Careers Resource Center located 
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Health Careers Seminars, presentations 
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anti-skate for optimum performance using Shure 
electronic testing equlpm,nt. 
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D'aily Iowan 

Publish or punish 
Virtually all of us have suffered through cour

ses in which the instructor was obviously well 
versed in the subject. had obviously kept abreast 
of new developments in his-her field - and was 
just as obviously an embarrassment to the 
teaching profession. 

said the Psychology department judged to be of 
insufficient quality. . 

There is " an incredible lack of emphasis on 
teaching" in the Psychology department. 
Greenberg said . because there is " so much 
pressure on research ." 

Such instructors are not just boring. they 're 
totally incapable of transmitting ideas to studen
ts. They may be publishing landmark papers in 
their fields. but in the classroom they are ap
pallingly inadequate. 

Associate Professor Dee Norton. chairperson 
of the Psychology department . has admitted that 
Greenberg is an excellent teacher. But he also 
said he would more willinginly tolerate a faculty 
member whose research was good but whose 
teaching was inadequate . Such are the perils of the "publish or perish" 

syndrome . "Publish or perish" has been a 
disturbing part of universities for years. It has 
frequently allowed poor teachers to remain in a 
department as a " reward" for their voluminous 
research . yet pushed out good teachers whose 
research was either insufficient or unorthodox . 

The problem has again received attention 
because of the release of Asst. Professor Stuart 
Greenberg (as of June 1977) from the UI Dept. 
of Psychology. Greenberg was notified last 
week that his employment would be terminated 
because his research showed insufficient 
quality. 

Although it's important for universities to con· 
tinue research to increase the volume and 
quality of the information they transmit .·it ·s just 
as important that they have people who are 
capable of teaching that information. Research 
that no one learns does little to revitalize the 
world. 

Students. who pay money and time to get such 
information. should get the best instruction for 
their money . Eight semesters and $10.000 is too 
much for a student to spend when he-she could 
easily be getting better quality instruction. 

Contacted Wednesday. Greenberg said he had 
not submitted any 'papers for publication in 1974. 
but had written three papers last year. which he 

There is enough schlock in the world . The UI 
shouldn 't contribute to it by releasing good 
teachers and retaining poor ones. 

RHONDA DICKEY 

I 
All opeD letter to DeaD Stult: 

If you want to get ethnic at the VI. it isn't 
too hantlf you are Black. there is a depar
tment of Black Studies. a Black Student 
Association. some Black fraternities and 
sororities. and many other lIuch groupa. 

For a Chicano there are less oppor
tunities. but there is the Chicano Student 
Center and a program in the Spanish and 
Portuguese languages. as well as Latin 
American Studies. 

However. if you are Jewish and you want 
to get ethnic. you might have a problem. 
You can take a course in the Hebrew 
language. but it will not count toward the 
foreign language requirement of the 
Liberal Arts College. There is. after all. 
the Hillel House. but activities there are of
ten poorly organized. sporadic. and unsuc
cessful. There are some options open as far 
as the academic scene. but they are almost 
exclusively in the School ri. Religion. 'nIere 
are almost no clas8es that Jewish students 
can take at this university that will give 
that student a better perspective of the 
history of his people as well as the current 
situation in Israel. 

So what does that leave? A sizeable num
ber of Jewish students. in both graduate 
and undergraduate positions. that are of
fered no options to learn about the Jewish 
people and earn credit for it. Oh. yes. 
students can take courses such as Western 
Civilization and spend 10 minutes hearing 
a lecture on how the Jews were perhaps 
the single largest block to the formation of 
the Roman Empire when they rose up 
against the Roman army under Bar-Koch
ba. Or maybe a course in Ancient History 
that will spend one day dealing with the 
"cradle of civilization" and might mention 
the Jewish people in passing - then go on 
to spend the rest of the semester 
discussing Greece. Rome. and the for
mation of the CAtholic Church. 

can a student take a course in conver· 

Jewish studies neglected 
sational Hebrew and get any credit from 
this university for it? No. Is there a course 
that· will teach the fundamentals of the 
Yiddish language. the language which 
Jews have used in coversation in dozens of 
countries for hundreds of years? No. Is 
there a course which will deal with aspects 
of Jewish history. such as the holocaust. in 
which 6 million or more Jews were killed 
indiSCriminately all over Europe? No. And 
what view does the student get of such 
earlier holocausts as the Spanish 
InqUisition? It is seen as the "purification 
cl SpaIn!" I c:a1I for an end to such racist 
practices. . 

In these enlightened times. students 
believe that they are being very hip and in· 
tellectual when they consciously refrain 
from using derogatory terms regarding 
such people as women. Blacks. Chicanos. 
American Indians. and Chinese. to name 
but a few. 

However. it isn·t very difficult to go 
around campus and hear jokes with in· 
sulting Jewish punch lines. or to hear Jews 
referred to as "Yehudis." "Kikes." "Shen· 
nies" or "Hebes." all in "good fun." of 
course. I believe this attitude to be charac· 
teristic of the feelings most people. in· 
cluding some who might even be on our 
beloved university administration. take 
toward minorities and people groups of all 
types. I call for an end to racist practices 
such as these also. 

I have a proposal which I believe will 
rectify some of the differences in treat· 
ment of the Jewish student at the hands of 
this university. 

1) Esta blishIntft of a Dept. of 
Jewish Studies. Contained In -this depart
ment could be courses shared with the 
School of Religion. such as Biblical classes 
and classes in Jewish liturgy. as well as in
dependent classes. such as the history of 
the Mideast coofIIct. the holocaust. Jewish 
literature. Jewish music. contemporary 

Jewish affairs. political structure of 
Israel. just to name a few. 

1) Allowing students to take classes in 
Hebrew. Yiddish. and Arabic. and to allow 
these classes to count toward the language 
requirement of the School of Liberal Arts. I 
believe it is time to "liberate" all the 
Semetic languages from the closet they 
have been stuffed into. The Hebrew should 
be modern. not just Biblical. There should 
also be some classes in Arabic culture. as 
Jew and Arabs are sociologically both 
Semites. 

3) The univerSity should provide funds 
for a Jewish residential house. large 
enough to house many Jewish students. 
With the current situation. if a Jewish 
student wishes to live with other Jewish 
students. then he·she must either accept 
the all·male frat life of the one 
predominately (somewhere around half) 
Jewish frat . which is currently in th 
process of falling on its face with dignity, 
or the student mUst know several other 
Jews and rent private housing with them. 
But there is no place of living on this cam
pus for a Jew who wants a culturally 
Jewish environment. I believe the univer· 
sity should allocate funds for the establish· 
ment of a large house based on a social and 
cultural Judaism. 

I do not believe these points are 
unreasonable. in light of the treatment of 
other people groups at this university. And 
these are certainly not beyond the 
capabilities of the university. These are 
programs which will guarantee a fair 
education for all as well as provide more 
options to students interested in this area. 
It is not right for one group of people to be 
treated any differently than another 
group. Therefore. I suggest the university 
enact these policies with all deliberate 
speed. 

SteveAlJoy 
1Z7 Sliter 

Interpretations 
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Our 'psych' rights 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In response to some previous letters in 

the OJ • I want to state what I believe we 
should demand of psychiatrists. As a 
medical student I have spent a number of 
months working at VI psychopathic 
hospital. As a result I have formed some 
strong opinions of how I feel psychia~ry 
should be practiced. 

The first demand we should make is that 
the diagnostic labels us¢ should be 
properly validated. This requires first that 
the label be accompanied by objective 
criteria so that four raters using the 
criteria would have little disagreement as 
to which patients qualify for that 
diagnosis. 

Further. the label should have 
prognostic value. A diagnosis is medically 
meaningless unless previous research 
allows you to accurately predict what the 
patient·s future is likely to be with and 
without treatment. 

Finally. that label should meet the 
criteria for being a disease. It is actually 
very difficult to objectively define 
"disease." What makes a bronze suntan a 
"normal" condition whereas a 
third-degree bum is considered a disease? 

From general usage of the word I think 
most people would agree that a disease Is a 
condition which includes most of the 
following : 1) decreased life span; 2) pain 
and suffering; 3) leaves the patient with 
basic abilities below that of the general 
population; and 4) is a condition which the 
person wishes to be rid of. If all these have 
been demonstrated the diagnostic label 
can be considered valid. 

In the last 15 years there have been hun
dreds of well controlled independent 
studies published for the diagnostic labels 
of mania. schizophrenia and pathologic 

depresSion which do validate these terms. 
It is important to look for these articles in 
current psychiatric journals and not in TV 
shows or popular magazines. which too of
ten portray psychiatry at least 20 years out 
of date .. . . 

The second demand is that psychiatrists 
prove that their forms of treatment really 
help and do not do more harm than good. 
This is not a matter to be settled by arm· 
chair discussion. by reading Ken Kesey's 
"One Flew Over the Cookoo's Nest" and 
least of all by anecdotes. The fact that 
Aunt Jane developed breast cancer three 
days after taking four aspirin does not 
prove anything - even if Aunt Jane was 
previously a Nobel Prize wiMer. 

It would take too much space to describe 
the procedure by which new protocols of 
treatment can be developed with the least 
possible risk to human patients. but they 
all incorporate certain elements. First. the 
indications for using the treatment -
whether it be drugs. positive social reinfor· 
cers. electroconvulsive treatment or 
psychotheraphy - must be clearly 
defined. 

Second. patients who meet all the In
dications must give Informed consent to be 
assigned to one of two different treatment 
groups. Progress must be rated by people 
unaware of exactly which treatment the 
patient is receiving. Improvement should 
be rated according to the degree of rever· 
sal of disease. specifically: 1) normal life 
span; 2) decreased pain and suffering; 3) 
increased basic abilities; and 4, the 
patient is satisfied that he is better after 
treatment. These studies must be 
duplicated and stand the test of 
examination by critics ... . 

U the research showed that electrocon· 
vulsive treatment. administered accor· 
ding to strict protocol as it is at UI 
Hosoitals. decreased intellectual and ar· 

tistie productivity or increased mortality 
by suicide or other causes. it simply would 
not be used .. .. 

Finally. when a psychiatrist says thata 
certain disease such as schizophrenia has 
a strong genetic component. demand 
research. This means well designed 
studies which differentiate between gen. 
tics and environment by studying adopted 
children and identical twins raised in 
separate families . Multiple replicated 
studies of this kind do exist for 
schizophrenia and are not disputed by 
anyone trained in genetic researcll 
techniques ... . 

There is also a misconception about 
psychiatrists which should be cleared up. 
Psychiatrists do not commit people to a 
hospital against their will. Even a 
psychiatrist plus a patient's relatives do 
not have that power for patients of legal 
age. All a psychiatrist may do is state what 
he found on his evaluation. It is up to the 
court to decide, after talking with the 
patient. if he is a danger to himself or 
others because of a psychiatric illness. 
Most people are surprised to learn how 
severe a condition must get before the 
courts of Iowa will choose commitment. 

81'\1Ce PfoW 
• Hawkeye Ct. 

Ooops! 
TO 11IE EDITOR: 

In the letter concerning Joe Heumann's 
taste in film (Jan. 216, . theDlldentifiedthe 
film director of "A Time to Love and a 
TIme to Die" as Douglas Dirk and a line 
later as Dougl .. Kirk. It Is neither one. It 
is Douglas Sirk and was so written in the 
original letter. Nice try but layoff the~· 
tie! 

Transcriptions The public's press 
~~@J@[fl) @Jo~~@[fl}~ -1bunday.JIllall'yZl, 1m, Vol.l., No.lr7-

At midnight on Sept. 30. the Washington Post 
was struck. The pressmen destroyed the presses 
before departing. Kay Graham. who has a 
significant portion of the Post's stock and ab
solute managerial cootrol. was informed that the 
Past wa unable to print an Oct. 1 lasue. Im
mediately she called Joe Albritton. her only com· 
petitor It the Washington Star. to Insist that he 
share the Star's presses to publish the Post. 

The next day Reston's column characterized 
the Post's pressmen as more "vicious" than the 
Portuguese revolutionaries. and proposed that 
Albritton bore the burden of responsibility since 
he could have joined in a common front to oppose 
the anarchy. Still Albritton resisted. a 
courageous act. since the Post owned a supplier 
who fumlshes40 per cent of the Star's paper. 

having. The U.S. press has evolved from a 
system of numerous. highly independent. 
irreverent papers. to large. monopolistic. chalns 
of corporate leviathans. Indeed. Washingtonians 
are fortunate to live in one of the only 55 cities 
and towns that enjoy a compeetltlve press. 

ts. or the distribution of erudition that is 
necessary to prevent mediocrity and stagnation. 
Reform of the press is necessary to ameliorate 
this situation. 

Presently there are no vital alternatives to in· 
creasing centralization and continuing commer
cialism. Certainly. I am Iware of the Berkely 
Barb and San Jose Red Eye. but these. even at 
their greatest popularity. existed in near 
oblivion. 

EDITOl'- . . .. . ... . ............ . ... '" . .............. Dianne COUlhliD 
NEWS EDITOR .............. , .................... , .... Krl.ta Clark 
ASSOC. NEWS EDITOR ........ " ......... , ..... " ., . Maria La"lor 
ASST. NEWS EDITORS ..... ....... Mark Mittelstadt, Randy Knoper 
LAYOUT EDITOR ...................................... Tim Sacco 
CHIEF COPY EDITOR ................................ Anila Kafar 

Albritton. who had recently bought into the 
Star. was In the proceaa of tryinl to rescue the 
paper from near bankruptcy and oblivion. The 
Post claims to carry 70 per cent of 
Washington-area advertising. making It a near 
monopoly. since antitrust experts consider con
trol of 75 per cent of the market I monopoly. 

Besidea. It was probably Impoalble to publish 
both Pipers 011 one paper's preuea. not to men· 
tion probable violations of antitrust laws and the 
Failing Newspapers Act of 1970. Then. the union 
would hardly look kindly upon such conspiracy. 
So. Albrittm ref\M. Graham. 8ppIJ'ently. 
swore revqe. 

On Oct. 2. Arthur Sulzberger. publisher of the 
New York Times, met with Albritton at the ex· 
cluslve 1125 F Street Club. relteratlni Graham'. 
proposal to share presaes. Also prelent wu Cllf· 
ton Daniel. the 'nmeI' Wah\niton bureau cbIef. 
Either Daniel or James Reston •• TImeI' colum
nist and good friend of Graham. af'l'lDl8d the 
meeting. 

It is really quite an unseemly affair. The 
publisher of one of the nation's most influential 
newspapers exercising monopolistic 
prel'Otlatives; her friends. also very Influential in 
the industry. writing editorials that equate com· 
peting against the Post with endangering the Fir· 
st Amendment; the Times and the Post. the 
leaders of an Industry that claims the role of 
protecting society from oppression. corruption. 
and deceit. pressuring the competition; the blS 
PIpers ganging up on the small- all this II har· 
d1y In the beat Interest of the industry and the 
public. 

. Indeed. It Is in direct conflict with the law. not 
to mention accepted standards of business and 
journalistic Inte&rIty. Spiro Agnew would have 
been In ecstacy. Unfortunately. Agnew's self·ser· 
vinR and politically motivated attacks on the 
liberal press have been the only public crltlcllm 
of journalism for some time. Obviously. events 
indicate that IOIIIethInt Is W1'OIII. 

Presa reform Is a debate that we ought to be 

Unfortunately. it seems that all of these cor
porate giants place their sales and profits above 
competi tion and the public interest. and that they 
enjoy the influence and proximity to government 
power far more than they enjoy public debate. 
dissenting views. or aggressive journalism. 

It is becoming increasingly evident that these 
monopolistic businesses. besides sharing com· 
mon economic interests. Ilso share common 
editorial policies and biues. III justification. 
they clothe their prerogatives In the rhetorjc of 
the First Amendment. 

The disadvantages of an uncompetitive press 
ought to be obvious. Mass society depends on Its 
journalists for an infusion of a vlrlety of infor· 
mation. ideas. and opinions. The Prell must be 
able to provide ideas In sufficient variety. and of 
sufficient quality that the Intellectual and 
political life of the nation will not stagnate. 

The lack of competition In journalism can only 
reflect a lack of competition In Ideas. and can 
only result in mediocrity - not only In jour· 
nallsm. but In the Intellectual and political 
spheres II wen. I do not believe that we have the 
vital public dlscusslons. the variety of viewpoln· 

This Is not to say that nothing can be done. for 
the journalistic myth of fairness and respon
sibility can be turned against press irrespon
sibility through legislation. litigation. and 
agitation. However. there must first be a general 
realization that the press is not primarily a 
business. and that It Is not owned bby 
stockholders and journalists. 

The business of the press is to maintain the 
vitality and quality .of communication and 
discussion. Its owners are everyone. generally. 
It must be expected that there be equal oppor· 
tunity for participation in the press. fair treat· 
ment for all points of view Ind Interests. and • 
commitment to serving the nation all a whole by 
serving each group and person individually .. 
When such I realization Is common alDOlll both 
joumall.ItI a1td laypeople, we will be able to 1m
clertake the meanI to achieve IUdlloaJS, and 
IRiflciently refonn the~. 

EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR ...... ..... ............. Connle Sl.".rt 
ASST. EDITORIAL EDITOR .... . ............. . . .. .. Rhonda Dickey 
FEATURES EDITOR ....................... ....... . , .... BobJonel 
SPORTS EDITOR .. . .... '" .... .... .............. .... Bill McAuliffe 
ASST . SPORTS EDITOR ... .... ... . ... .. ......... .... .. Tom Qulnt.D 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR ..................... . ......... Kim Ro,.1 
RIVER CITY COMPANION EDITOR ................. . .. Cbrl. Brim 
PHOTO EDITORS . .. . ...... . ..... .... Lawrence Frank . Dom Franco 
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OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
Lectures 

Jaro.lav Pel.nakl , prof, of hl.lory, w1l1.peat on " "uacovlle RUllla 
• nd Ihe Mongol·Turklc Sy.tem In \be 11th Cenlury" at' p.m. todlY In 
Room EIOI. Art Bulldln,. 

Roberl Foley. necutlve director 01 Stall and Learnln, Resources 
Development. will apelk on " Senlltlvlty to Challenged School 
Materials ; an Oriental Ion to Cen.or.hlp" .t 7 p.m. today In City High 
School Opslad Auditorium. ttOO Mornln,.lde Dr. 

George GIliup wililpeak on " The Mood of America" at 7:30 p.m. 
lodlY In Shambaugh AudUorlum . 

John Irvin. , author of Stllll, 'r .. Ih Beln. n. Wal.r·M.I~" 
..... Ind T~.IN P"H "arrla,e. will reid hl.flctlon It I p.m. loday 
in Lectu", Room 2, Physics Bulldlnl. 

Daniel Boone. prelldenl of Ihe Amerlcln Speech Ind Helfin, 
Auoclatlon. will speak 01\ " Voice Dilorders In Children" at • p.m. 
today at Wendell Johnson Speech and Hearln, Cenler. 

E.D. Hirsch. prof. of English. will speak on " The Normative 
Cheracter of Written Speech" at I p.m. lodlY In Room 304. 
English·Phllosophy Building. 

VI nod Tewarl . Research Fellow. Instllute for SOCial and Economic 
Change. Bangalore. India . will apeak on " Urbanization and Its 
Problems" at8 p.m. loday In the Union Purdue Room . 

Pre-me'd Conference 
All premedical sludentl or othen Inleresled in preparing them· 

selve! for a medical career are Invited to attend a specill premedical 
conference at 7 p.m. today In Lecture Room I. Physics Buildin,. 

String Band 
Red Clay Ramblers . atrin, bind. w1l1 perform al8 p.m . loday at 

MacBride Auditorium . Tickets are '1 .50 at Ihe door. 

volunleers for Ihe followln, projecl. : len.nt-Iandlord ordinance. safe 
drlnkln, waler. Army Corp. 01 ED,lneen. IOlid wlste disposal and 
sel dlacrlmlnatlon In hiring. AcademiC credit can be arranged ; 
deadUne for undergradultel II Friday. For more Information call 
351~7n or IIOp by the ISPIRG office. Center Ea.t. 

MEETINGS 
T~e "al.e •• tIeI CIU ... I.m will meet.t 4 p.m. today In Room 118 , 

MlcLean Hall . 

T~e S.".rt G,..., fIr Dlnre .. Per .... will meet at a p.m. today 
at 230 N. Clinion SI. 

1M WII. Till .. , Seclely wiJI be,in an or,lnlzational meeting al 7 
p.m. today In Ihe Public Library Auditorium . Anyone interested in 
bavln, monlhly lnlormllwlne tallln,l .re encourlged to attend . 

Stdavel H ... e will off .. free homemade soup and bread al6 p.m. 
tod.y.t Sedaven House. 503 Melrose Ave. 

BI,lIlt 811deal U.I •• will meetlll :30p.m . loday in the Union Min· 
nesota Room . 

Pe .. ~I., Rlflel C.mp .. , B·Z will meel at ' :U p.m . today al the 
NIUonal Armory . Dress will be Class A·s. There will be a shorl com· 
p.ny meeting before inspecllon . This is Ihe lasl time to pay dues 
without a penalty . 

J ... _ C •• lly RepIIIUn •• will meet a17 :30 p.m . today al the Fir· 
stChrlstian Church. 217 Iowa Ave. 

T~t Vlln .. lty C.m .. III ... a St.'ell HIIII_ Sen Ie .. wl\l meet al8 
p.m. loday In Ihe Vnion Princelon Room 

la\trullo •• 1 FUID. A .... I WOlDe. I. DlffereDl CaUarel will be 
presented Iree of charge from 9·11 a.m . todlY : "Lucia." 9·11 a .m .. 
Vnlon llIinola Room ; " The Ceiling." . ·10 a .m., Union Harvard Room ; 
"Black Women ."IO-II a .m., Vnlon Harvard Room . 

Ele .. ., Ailley. V .f I. will report on the International Women's 
Year CODlerence in Mnico City al I p.m. today In Ihe Union 
Ballroom . 
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Remember Your Valentine Early 
with • 

Spring a •• ket 
of Flower. 

Charlie Berger. guitar Ind vocal. will be featured from 1·11 p.m. 
!oday in the Union Wheel Room. 

The InternaUonal Women 's Panel will present women from varying 
cultures sharing their leelings aboul wornen 's roles in Iheir counlries 
from 2:30-4 :30 p.m. loday In the Union Ballroom. 

Susan Brownmiller. author of A,IIIII O.r Will. wlll speak at 7 p.m. 
today In Ihe Vnlon Ballroom. A recepUon will follow In Ihe Union 
Triangle Club and will be open to Ihe public . BRAC€lET~ ESTAURANT 

I. now open 
TRA VEL EXPO '76 

The International Folk Dlnce Club will perform throughout 
TRAVEL EXPO '76 from noon·5 p.m. Feb. 3 In the Union Ballroom. 
rree travel poslers will be available whUe Ihey last. 

ltater~iew Seuainar 
C.reer Services and Placement Center will sponsor a Job Search 

Seminar " Inlervlewing Techniques" al. p.m. loday in the Union Nor· 
thweslern Room . 

ilrabic lessou 
The Office of International Education and the Arab·Amerlcan 

Association are jointly sponsoring Arabic lessons this semester. An 
organizational meeling will begin liS p.m. loday.t Ihe Intemallonal 
Center. 219 N. Clinlon St. Everyone is invited. For more information 
call 353.j12.9. 

Stud" • Abroad 
Iowa Slate Universily is sponsoring anum ber of study·abroad 

programs for 1976 for which Ulstudents are eligible and may receive 
credit. The DI Postscrlpl column will run a series of descriptions o( 
these programs the next few days . For more Information call Kate. 
Office o( Inernational Education. 353-62.'. 

Iowa State Is offering a program designed to give 3rd or .th year ar· 
chitecture studenls firslhand knowledge of European architecture. 
The first part consists of a tour of well known architeelure sites In 
Scandinavia and the Continent and meelings with members of ar· 
chiteclure associations and schools. The second part inc ludes work on 
projects and (ormal study. Credit is available. For more Information 
contacl School of Archilecture. Iowa Siale University. Ames, Iowa or 
OIES.353-6249. 

LINK 
LINK can connect you with someone who has studied Loong Kuen 

Pai Chuan Fa Kung for 2 months and would like a sparring partner to 
work oul with ; blocking exercises. non·contact sparring. Call LINK at 
Aotlon Studies. 353·3810. afternoons . 

Ski Steamboat 
Tomorrow is the last day 10 sign up and make final payment forthe 

spring break trip to Steamboat. Colo. March 6·13 . The trip in. 
dudes seven nights lodgin_ at the Times Square Condominiums and 
Sil days for lifts . For more Informallon call UPS Travel. 353·5257. 

C.I Alph will meel at 7 p.m. loday al the Coffeehouse. corner of 
Church and Dubuque streets. 

Valve,.lty H.II_II BrI'le CI.b will meet at noon loday at Ihe Pur· 
pie Cow Restaurant . North Liberty . . 

51. P.ul LII.e,.1 Chpel will sponsor a discussion on "Values in 
Medicine" al7 p.m. loday. 404 E. Jefferson SI . 

SI. P .. I Lui_era. C_apel will sponsor volleyball at 7 p.m. today at 
the Field House. 

Ope. EdlcaUoa, an Action Siudies course. will meetat 7 p.m. today 
at 135 S. Dodge St. . ApI. 3. For more Informalion call 337-489 • . 

Ic.I ••• IM.I Talk will meet at 9 p.m. today aU30 Stanley Hall . 

Th P.bUc R.lalla •• C •• mlllee .f Fjfl~ DI.lrlcl low. Nurs .. • 
Allacllll08 will meet at 7:30 p.m . today at Kirkwood Community 
College Iowa Hall. 6301 Kirkwood Blvd .• Cedar Rapids. 

Social Work Siadeat AlioelaU.a will meel al4 p.m . today in North 
Hall Lounge. 

Alph Xapp. P.I will meel al 7 p.m . loday In the Union North· 
western Room . 

Inflation outburst in view 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Chairperson Arthur F. Burns of the 

Federal Reserve Board warned Congress on Wednesday of "very 
troublesome signs" of a new outburst of inflation that could slow 
the nation 's recovery from recession. 

He also said the nation should strive for a "zero" inflation rate. 
Burns said wholesale prices increased at an annual rate of 

about 9 per cent in the second half of last year. double the rate of 
increase in the first six months of 1975. 

"This is an ominous development ... If the rate of inflation 
quickens through the year. this undoubtedly will pose a threat to 
the peace of economic recovery," he told the HOWIe ~ 
propriations Commlttee. 

Men's 
Sterling 

1 

2 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEKI 

11 AM • 10 PM 
(Until 11 :00 PM Fri. & Sat.) 

Featuring 

LUNCH'EON 
SPECIAL 

'Combinatlon Plate 
Beef Chop Suey with Egg Roll $1 55 
Fried Rice and Tea 

Combination Plate 
Sweet and Sour Pork with Egg Roll $1 15 
Fried Rice and Tea 

EXOTIC DRINKS, COCKTAILS, BEER 

Comp,.t. Chines. & Americon food menu 

ISPIKG 

The government. meanwhile. reported that its index of leading 
economic indicators - which is designed to forecast trends in the 
economy - improved by four-tenths of 1 per cent in December. 
reversing a three·month period during which the index had either 
worsened or remained unchanged. 

The biggest factor in the increue, the Commerce Dept. 
said. was a 1 per cent jump in the work week to 4Q.3 hours. 

JEWELERSSIN CE 18S< 
10QE WASHINGTON 

The lowl Siudeni Public Interest Research Group (ISPIRG) needs 
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SWEATERS 
$~,!s NOW 'h PR~CE 

SWEATER VESTS 
$~; NOW V2 PRICE 

TURTLENECK AND MOCK 
TURTLENECK SWEATERS 

Reg. 
$'.24 NOW'h PRICE 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Choose from our entire 
stock R ... $I.,. 

NOW Y2 PRICE 

TIES 
Choose from a group of 250 
ties, regularly priced from 
$6.50-8.50 In polyester, 
wools & blends. 

ONE LOW PRICE 

SPORTCOATS 
S~~25 V2 PRICE 

OUTERWEAR 
of wool & leather 

$~:ew NOW 'h PRICE 

OPCOATS & RAINCOA 

srs,Oo NOW 1/2 PRICE 

CASUAL SLACKS 
Famous·name makers. 

$~~O NOW V2 PRICE 

DRESS SLACKS 
Entire stock of 
double-knits & wovens In 
many patterns & colors. 

R .... NOW V2 PRICE 
$20-40 

SUITS V2 PRICE 
R ... $90·200 

A good selection of broken 
sizes, colors & styles Is 
available. 

LEISURE SUITS 
Available In broken sizes & 
styles. 

R... NOW V2 PRICE 
$38·70 
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Gov't. converts office 

to tropical heaven, 

claims to cut costs 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

The government says it's ac· 
tually cutting costs by "office
landscaping" a federal office 
with $10,000 worth of tropical 
plants and a $tO,OOO canned mu· 
sic system that features the 
sound of whispering surf. 

But one employee in the labor 
department office says" " II 
they'd turn the fans on for a 
tropical breeze and' haul in a 
couple of tons of white sand we 
could be in Fiji." 
Eighty~even large plants -

including eight potted palms -
were installed last week in the 
sprawling offices of the Man· 
power Administration that oc· 
cupy the ninth floor of the fed· 
eral building here, Phillip Law· 
lor, Manpower's deputy region· 
al adminis trator , confirmed 
Wednesday. 

Lawlor said a sound system 
soon to be installed throughout 
the floor will alternate 15 min' 
utes of background music with 
15 minutes of a "whirring, soft 
air·like roar," similar to the 
sound of surf. 

The embellishments are part 
of a $90,000 "office-land
scaping" project recommended 
by the General Services Admin
istration to save money by sub
stituting foliage and low room 
dividers for costly interior 
walls, Lawlor said. 

The GSA says it developed the 
concept for offices of federal 
agencies so they can be ex· 
panded or made smaller simplv 

by moving around the portable 
room dividers and plants. 

"We're using this new con
cept throughout our four-state 
region and It 's unquestionably 
saving us money - especially 
with all the changes that are 
constantly being made in the 
size and shape of federal of
fices," a GSA spokesperson 
said. 

But some employees in the 
Manpower Administration 
think the project may be a 
waste of money at a time when 
the department's own programs 
are being cut back. 

"Here we are facing cuts in 
badly needed job training pro
grams and they're spending 
$10,000 for plants," said one 
staff member, who asked that 
his name not be disclosed. 
"Somebody's got their prior
ities mixed up." 

The plants were supplied by 
Courtney Borrecco, owner of 
the California Street Nursery, 
who said they cost $57 each, plus 
another $5.7 for each ceramic 
holding pot. Borrecco said he 
has a $l,loo.a-year contract to 
take care of the plants. 

Mike Walker , a GSA space 
management specialist, said 
the "feeling and color" -of the 
plants would add a sense of 
spaciousness to an otherwise 
sterile room. 

Another GSA spokesperson 
said the canned surf sounds 
were scientifically designed to 
mask office noises generated by 
conversations and machines. 

Bargaining 
Coatlnued from page one 

ding to Gosseen. 
Pashler responded that 

PERB thought it was clear that 
the state is the employer and 
the Board of Regents is the 
representative of the slate in 
any bargaining with faculty . 
Pashler added that the Ray 
made this clear in his letter to 
the PERB, Gosseen reported. 

The existence of the letter 
was a surprise to the state em· 
ployees attending the meeting. 
ThIs was the first public 
disclosure of the letter by 
PERB. 

Gosseen said neither PERB 
nor the regents attempted to 
hide the existence of the letter. 
It was not made public earlier 
because no one inquired about 
it, Gosseen said. 

He said it was written two 
weeks after the close of 
hearingS held by PERB to 

said. 
Gosseen also said it was im· 

portant that the PERB in their 
Jan. 8 ruling did not say the 
regents could not bargain with 
faculty. But the PERB did deny 
similar requests by other slate 
departments wanting to be 
bargaining representatives. 

The VI Faculty Council at 
their meeting was attempting to 
decide what action, if any, they 
should take regarding the 
PE~'s Jan. 8 ruling. 

One member, Duane D. An
derson, associate professor of 
higher education, said he under· 
stood that the Iowa Higher 
Education Association (lHEA) 
was going to appeaJ the ruling, 
apparently in an attempt to 
make it clear that the regents 
should represent the state in 
bargaining with faculty. 

. 

Planning a Medical Career? 
/Ii dlscUlSlon of: 

• Premedical Requirements 
• Premedical advising at the U of I 
• The College of Medicine 

Admissions Ptocess 

7:00 pm Thurs., January 29 
Lecture Room I, Physics Building 

Open to all U of I Students 
~ joIrIIy 10\'''' Caltp 0(_ L ... Ubortl AnI ~_ 

~o.'. Pitch •• In 

with $1 pitchers 

tonight 8 to 10! 

Jiave your pitcher 
filled with Bud 

Blue, Diy or Dark Blue. 
all are on tap! 

NO COVER CHARGE, YEHI 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

tonight at 

The Mill Restaurant 

THE II GENERATION 
featuring the banjo of 

EDDIE ADCOCK 

This five-piece band from Virginia has played 
most of the- major blue.grass festivals In the 
country. Their newest LP, W. CaU It Gra •• , has 
Just been released. 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

351 -9529 

determine who should be con
sidered the employer of state 
employees for collective 
bargaining. . 

Join Jose Taco 
for a Mexican lunchl 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 
Call 353-6203 

Graduate Student Senate 
Teaching Workshop 

"The EVER POPULAR LECTURE" 
originally sctleduled for Thursday, 

Jan. 29, 7·10 p.m ., 
is postponed untH March 

Friends oj Old Time Music prestnl 

RED CLAY RAMBLERS 

~ 
Sensational New String Band 

TONIGHT. P.M. 
MacBride Aud. U.5O donation 

IF THe 
MOTiON Plav~ 
INDUSTRY DIes ... 
MONTY PYTHON 

!<lLLeD 17/ 

Second 
Big 

Now through Wednesday Weeki 

11IE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE . 

And about tw-o weeks after the 
letter was written the Board of 
Regents filed a brief, arguing 
that they should be the state's 
representative in bargaining 
with faculty, apparently 
lDlaware of the existence of the 
letter, Gosseen said. 

May Brodbeck, UI 
vice-president for academic af· 
fairs, read key parts of the let
ter to the UI Faculty Council at 
their meeting Tuesday after· 
noon. 

Jose Taco's fast lunch
time service will satisfy 

your schedule and 
your appetite 

FREDDIE 
HUBBARD 

Becker, president of the 
Faculty Council, said he agreed 
with Ray's position in the letter 
but that Ray will not be gover· 
nor forever. He expressed con
cern that future governors may 
not be bound to Ray's position. 

Gosseen said Tuesday 
evening he felt "the letter 
establishes a precedent which 
another governor would not 
likely discard. " Ray's position 
In the letter is one of 
"recognition, not designation 
(of the Board of Regents as the 
state's representative In 
bargaining with faculty) ," he 

eTacos 
eTostadas 
eCoid Beer 
eEnchiladas 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. liver.i.. Dr. 
Sun·Tllur. 11·11 
Frl & Sat lla .. ·ll .. 

eBurritoes 
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Mr. Deeds 
'Goes to Town i ..-: .-

7 pm: 

srarring 

Gary Cooper 

$1 ~ .. 
It : .. 

9pm 
$1 

George Cul~or's 

The Phlladephla 
Story 

srorring 

Kate Hepbum (, 
Cary Grant 

: .. 
I It 
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Saturday, 
Feb. 7 
8:00 pm 

Hancher 
Auditorium 

Tickets: 
Srudents 3.50 
Non-Srudents 4.00 

On sale or 
Hancher Oox Office 

n ..... ,' 
Women'. Go Go Cont •• t 

$100 Top Prize 
$25 guar.nted to other comatuta 

Fri •• Sat: Lath ... AIB.OR 
The very best In 
Boogie & Blues 

THE 
AIRLINER 

* Kitchen open 5 pm to 1 1m 
Now """" lot _ IIrtnUI 

* Open 7 1m * Homemlde donuts * Lunch .. rved 111m to 3 pm 
' .......... IOIIIM a DIIMf ..... * The most unique gameroom In town 

* Popcorn & Pickles Specals 
F .... ~ MIIy 3 10 I , Tu-. a 10 cloll,. 
, .... ~ a pIcIdM .-y FrIcIIIy a 10 I 

Now showing 

Now showing 

That man of "TRUE GRIT" is bode 
and looks who's got him. 

c.. ...... RICHAID .IOIID.l~ 
ANTOONY IElS[ • JOHN "'INTI~E 

PAUl kOSLO • RICHARO lilMANClTO 
TOMIIY U£. STlOTltU IWtnN • W,,," I, MARnN JUllN • s."....41, II" " .. "'" 

· R .... " C'" - 1_,10 _I TRUE un I, CHARW ~ns '_.1, SlIJAIT l lUAI 

NOW 

• A ... nll. P,... .. rAUl NATHAN 
'J'[C1:!~I~OtI· · PA/jAVISION' 

End. Weel 
"A CHARMIIG SlAmlCK COMEDY .•. 

A mlrveioUlly low-brow ClPII'. 
1 ... 1 Wilder mlk .. IIIlmpr'llltv. 

debut II I comedy dlnctar." 
Vincent CIIIb" Ne. YOII! TlIMt 

Madalne 
KSln 

H- . ~. 
-d)om [)eI11Ise ... Leo McKamrr..... 

Silo •• : 1 :30·3:30·5:25·7:25·':25 
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01 grocery cart 
nus week's DI GROCERY CART does not In· 

c1ude Randalls supennarket beca\lle the or was 
lI\8b1e to check pr\cet at Its two stores. The 
manager of the Coralville Randall's said he 
could not see any advantages in being part of the 
price comparilOll chart and noted that Randall's 
did not want to be Involved in "bad advertising." 

The place to buy the 28 itema on which a com· 
parIson of all four stores was possible is Eagles 
where you wlU pay $11.01. Prices on these 28 
items at the other three stores wen! : Hy·Vee, 
'18.33, Giant. '18.112, Whlteway, S2(1.34, John's 
flO.47. Shoppers should remember that this price 
comparison Involves only a small number of the 

H),'Jee GiANT 

many items available at the stores lIated. When 
no brand name il given, the prices listed an! for 
the cheapest brand at each ston!. Shoppers may 
assume quality differences among these brands 
In addition to the difference In price. 

It should be noted that Hy·Vee and Eagles are 
large supennarkets and can buy supplies In 
gI'1!ater bulk than John's and Whi\eWay, which 
may affect prices at the latter stores. 

John's Grocery will be distributing free sam· 
ples of DaMon YOllW'l today and Friday. 

This chart has been compiled by Lori Newton, 
staff writer, and pn!pared by Cat Doty, art direc· 
tor for the DJ. 
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Czarnecki, DeProsse 
off 'condemned list' 

LECTURE NOTES 
24 HOURS 

CAll UNI·PIINT, INC. 
351·0154 . 

BEADS 
~ 

By ROGER 11IUROW 
Staff Writer 

Car(lt,:{n J~, Ut Stl1d.ent. 
Senate president, vetoed a 
lllllllimously supported senate 
bill Wednesday night condem· 
ning City CoWicilperson Carol 
deProsse and fonner Iowa City 
Mayor Ed Czarnecki for "con· 
sistently disregarding the needs 
of the UI students in making 
rezoning decisions. " 

In exercising her veto of the 
proposal. which was passed by 
an 11.{l vote last week. Jones ex· 
pressed reservations about 
"condemning" people. and 
suggested that "censure" would 
have been a better term. "But 
no matter how it Is stated," she 
said, "I question the effec· 
tiveness and relevance of con· 
demning a person (Czarnecki) 
who is no ionger a member of 
the City Council. " 

On Jan. 19, the senate ap
proved the original bill submit· 
ted by Woody Stodden, Al, 
which reprimanded the past 
voting records of deProsse and 
CWnecki on housing construc· 
1m, specifically citing the Dec. 
17 council meeting at which the 
two voted against rezoning 31 
acres near the Mall Shopping 
Coolplex for duplex housing. 
The senate bill termed Czar· 
necki and dePro8se's votes as 
"overwhelminR against the 
student interest in view of the 
current urgent needs ... 

However, Jones noted then! 
was no assurance that the 
proposed construction would 
provide low cost student 
IkMJalng, and called the bill 
"ill·advised." The senate 
PI'esldent also said Czarnecki 
and deProsse's votes turned out 
10 be the deciding ones In the 3-2 
council vote because 20 per cent 
ol the residents in the al'1!a had 
signed a petition requiring four 
\'lites to approve the rezoning. 

now, so that this kind of action 
will not happen in the future ... 

The senators did not try to 
override the veto, but Jones 
noted that they may either try 
to overturn her decision next 
week or re·introduce the bill . It 
would take a vote of tw~thirds 
of the senators to overturn the 
veto. 

In other action, the senate 
postponed a vote on its con· 
stitutional amendment merging 
the senate and the Collegiate 
Association Council (CAC) WItil 
CAC renders a decision on the 
proposai at its Feb. 2. meeting. 

The merger would put the two 
student organizations under one 
president, with each group 
having its own vice-president. 

Pipe 
Sale 

(J,nu/c, ~ 
Pipe & Gift 

13 S, Dubuque 

-

. .MIIT ..... NT 8'1'Oftll 

JOHN A PAUL'S 

THAT DELI 
620 S. Dubuque 

offering 

ALL BEER 1/2 PRICE 
with minimum 

sandwich purchase then 

NO LIMIT 
Offer good Thul'8., Fri., Sat., Sun. 

F. ': 
Salami Turkey 
Roast Beef Potato Salad 
Corn·beef Cole Slaw 
Pastrami Amana Colony Breads 

9 Assorted Cheese8 
Hours: 11 a.m,-9 p.m. Sun.-Turs. 

11 a.m,-11 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 

Eat in or carry out! 

FANTASTIC 
JEWELRY 

j)§lf! 

ATTENTIBN 

28" OFF TURQUOISE 
RINGS, HESHI, and 

I 

"'~'«. f-r,'r ... -,tn ~b..WNt~""t. 

8ltANO~BVRG 
COIN'CERTI 1-.6 

Co2 

Monteverdi: 6.35247/1-5 

l'OISEAU-L\'~ • 

':10 MEETING 'Of' those Interested In planning this 
ye.ris 'Gay Pride Conference' 

3:00CHILI DINNER ·JOe followed by election of 
Ofllcers and friendly conversation 

tor mote InfGrmillion call 
353-7162 

TERRY LINE 

february 9 1976,8:00 pm 
program: 

Quartet In F MInor, op. 20 No. 5 (1772) 
Allegro moder.to 
Menuetto 

AdaBk> 
FInale 

Haydn 

Concertino for String Quartet (1920) 

Quartet In G major, D. 887, op. 161 
Aliesro molto moder.to 

Stravinsky 

Schubert 

Andante un poco moto 
Scher"" allegro vtv~e 
Allegro UMI 

Tickets: 

Students 4.50 

Non-Students 6.00 

I = I Hancher Auditorium 

Bach: 46.35041 (4 discs) 

ftREMI£R£ R£OOftDtNG 
RICHARD 8TRAUSS 

DEurSCHE MOIflU 0,,62 
OEft AlfND Op 34. No 1 

HY!t4N£ Op.]4. NO.2 
SCHUTZ CHOIR OF LONDON 

Condllct.d by 
ROGER NORRINGTON 

DAS JUTE WERK~. Defending his bUl, Stodden 
IBid the rents, depending on the 
abe of the duplexes, would be, 
aCCOrding to the contractors, 
either $110 or $250 a month ; and 
the complex would boule ap
proximately 200 students. He 
abo noted that only 16 residents 
in the am had signed the 
petition opposing studentl 
moving into the area. 

NECKLACES SORRY, NO BUDGETS 

"Thla Is rldiculOUl," Stodden 
IBid of the veto. "The Importan
ce of the matter is that people in 
the am of the issue said that 
the CGIIItnIct10n would .dYer
leIy affect their property 
YlJues, and so they put preslUl'1! 
~ the council. We've Bot to yell 

CLINTON 
STREET 
MALL 

on sale thru 

SAT, JAN, 31 

21 S, DUBUQUE 

351-2908 
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'Mr. Deeds'~ 
Capra's realpolitik 

'The Folklore of my People' 

'Porgy and Bess' star to lecture 
By JOE HEUMANN 

FllmCrttIc 
In the 1930s Frank Capra was one of America'. most popular 

directors. He was also the most popuUst, being the master of the 
democratic dialectic, the man who extolled good country virtues 
against the cynicism of the big city. This opposition of the simple 
pure folk against jaded sophisticates proved to be part of Capra's 
success formula and Mr. Deeds Goel to TOWII (1936) is one of the 
best examples of his work. The film is also representative of 
another facet of the Caprian dialectic, that of the middle class 0p
posed against the plutocracy, with Gapra using the proletariat 
(starving farmers) as a simple plot device. 

Mr. Deeds, played by Gary Cooper. il a simple man of the count 
try, of Mandrake Falls, "where the scenery enthralls." He plays 
the tuba, is captain of the volunteer fire department, and writes 
verse for postcards. He believes In his life, is untouched by city in
fluence, until his rich eccentric 'uncle is killed In a car crash In 
Italy, leaving him with a fortune of $20 million, and a position to 
uphold in New York. Deeds goes down to the big city and attempts 
to lead the life of the aristocracy. He is a failure, not only because 
he is a bumpkin and an innocent, but because he doesn't allow his 
servant to dress him, to wait on him like a slave. It is these little 
egalitarian touches of Deeds that Capra uses to connect with his 
audience. 

A woman reporter, of the hard·boiled genre (Jean Arthur), is 
befriended by Deeds·while she poses as a down-and~ut secretary. 
When she is away from him. she writes articles that make him the 
butt of New York. The stories relating his stupidity and his waste 
entertain the sophisticates, but enrage the poor farmers, one of 
whom attempts to shoot Deeds in his mansion. Being unable to do 
so, the man of the soil then tells Deeds about the starvation suf· 
fered by his family. Deeds decides to give all his money away, by 
buying all the dispossessed farmers small plots of land. His 
relatives attempt to have him committed. Deeds refuses to defend 
himself when he realizes that the reporter with whom he is in love 
has betrayed and ridiculed him. The reporter has fallen in love 
with him too, and fights to win back her lover's trust. 

This leads to the film's climactic courtroom scene. where Deeds 
finally defends himself and handles himself brilliantly, becoming 
a modern-day Abe Lincoln, enthralling hs supporters, making the 
plaintiffs look horrible. while he expounds his New Dealish 
philosophy. It is his moment of apotheosis. of the country man for
ced to the wall and extricating himself with intelligence and class. 

Deeds, as entertainment, is immensely appealing, with terrific 
performances from the cast, a sharp script, and a flair for 
brilliant timing for which Capra had l)een famous since he started 
directing comedies for Harry Langdon in the 19205. As politics, It 
is pap, a fantasy created to sanctify a world that should exist, but 
doesn't. 

Depression America wanted hope and Capra's films gave it to 
them, producing stories of the common man gaining power, but 
still acting righteously for the middle classes, rather than the 
plutocracy. For Capra, the battle in America was between these 
two classes, and not between the bourlleolse and the proletariat. 

Capra succeeded, because it is an American dream that still 
lives - the chance for every person to become a small successful 
shop keeper, a homeowner, a small independent man of property 
- the Jeffersonian principles lived on In Capra, an Italian im
migrant who was able to earn everything that he had dreamed of. 
And Deeds is a vision of what Cpara would like to see America 
become. It is a pretty vision, but it is the mirror of one man's ' 
mind, and not a representation of fact. Mr. Deeds is an example of 
the Hollywood dream machine functioning brilliantly, appealing 
to the desire for entertainment, while also appearing relevant to 
its time. It provides good times and good laughs; what more can 
one ask from a lie? 

By~DASOHUPPENER 
Stdwrtter 

George Gershwin's "Porgy 
and Bess" is a classic American 
folk opera. And the woman who 
played Bess during its Broad
way run, Etta Moten Barnett, 
has come to the UI and willlec
ture here tonight. 

The lecture, entitled "The 
Folklore of My People," begins 
at 8 p.m. In Room 107 of the 
English-Philosophy Building. 

Her lecture is number eight in 
a series of lectures offered this 
year by Black Kaleidoscope, an 
organization which is a part of 
the UI Afro-American Studies 
ProtIram. 

"I played Bess on Broadway 
at the Majestic Theater bet
ween 1942-45. It was exciting 
because there was a different 
audience every night and lots of 
soldiers:' Barnett told TIle 
Dally Iowan in an interview. 

The audience would get so in· 
volved in the opera, "that when 
Sporting Life (another charac
ter in the play) came to sell 
dope to Bess and to take her 
away, someone in the audience 
would invariably say 'look out 
Bess.' It·s hard not to break up 
when something like that hap
pens," Barnett said. 

When Barnett was playing 
Bess, the stagehands were 
white because Blacks could not 
belong to the union, and there 
were separate musicians unions 
until recently. "There really 
has been a change," Barnett 
said. 

"In Chicago. an integrated 
musical called' Bubbling Brown 
Sugar' is playing with Avon 
Long who played Sporting Life 
with me In 'Porgy and Bess.' We 
have our token whites in 'Bub
bling Brown Sugar,' " Barnett 
said. 

Barnett sees a definite change 
from the past in the quantity 
and quality of the roles for black 
performers. "There has been a 
great change in the number of 
roles for Blacks, the quality 
depends on the performer, 
doesn't it. But the opportunities 
are greatly expanded. 

"When I started In radio, we 
used to wish for more oppor
tunity for Black writers - on 
the stage too - so they could 
write about Negro life. Then we 
could do dramatic roles as well 

as musicals. We only dreamed 
about having Blacks behind the 
camera, writing, directing, etc. 

"There are now Blacks In 
those positions, but you have to 
be In the know to realize that 
they are Blacks. Because of 
changes in the laws and agen
cies like the NAACP (National 
Association for the Advan
cement of Colored People), we 
are discovering Black talent, 
giving money, and finding out 
that Blacks are an audience" 
Barnett said. 

Asked about the so-called 
Black exploitation films, Bar
nett said, "I think they've gone 
overboard with violence in films 
like 'Superfly: but at least 
they've opened some doors and 
provided some opportunities. " 

In addition to the increased 
number of roles for Blacks, 
there is, at least at the UI, a 
small movement towards 
color-blindness. For example, 
in a play put on here several 
years ago about immigrant 
Italian dockworkers (" A View 
from the Bridge"), a Black and 
a Chinese student were cast. 
And there was a production of 
Hamlet in which a Chineese 
student played Hamlet and a 
Black student played his 
father-in·law. 

Speaker 

Slideshow 

Asked if she thought that kind 
of color-blindness was a good 
idea, Barnett said, "I think It's 
a very good idea. Jt'sadvocated 
In a number of places from kin
dergarten up. It gets people 
used to looking past color to the 
character played. I think that 
kind of casting will expand and 
eventually be used in the 
professional theater." 

Barnett was born In San An
tonio, Texas and now lives In 
Chicago with her husband, 
Claude A. Barnett. who Is the 
Founder-Director of the 
Associated Negro Press. It was 
the first news gathering agency 
for the Black press In the 
United States. 

Etta Moten Barnett's career 
has Incompassed virtually 

Pipe 
Sale 

ComE/t~ 
Pipe & Gift 

13 S. Dubuque 

A member of the RSB who has 
recenllv visited the People's 
Republic of China . 

The Chinese Revolution : The 
Long March, Liberation, 
Socialist Construction, the 
Cultural · Revolution, the road 
ahead . 

Questions & discussion 
The recent death of Chou En·lai, Premier 
of the People's Republic of China and 
Vice-chairman of the Chinese Communist 
Party, was a tremendous 1055 for the 
Chinese people and oppressed people 
around the world. He was a man who 
devoted his whole life to the triumph of 
working class revolution throughOut the 

Thur., Jan. 29 
7:30p.m. 
Yale Room IMU 

world and the march forward to Com
munism . As a tribute to this great 
revolutionary tM Revolutionary Student 
Brigade 15 putting on programs around 
the country about socialism and working 
class rule , the course II has taken In 
China, and lis importance to the 
world·wlde struggle for socialism. 

REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT BRIGADE 

every performance media: 
from "Porgy and Sea" and 
other plays on the New York 
stage to her own radio show, 
"Etta Moten Sings." She wMIn 
"Flying Down to Rio," a movie 
with Ginger Rogers and Fred 
Astaire. 

Bamnett has been a member 
of the u.s. official delegation to 
such things as the Independence 
Celebration In Ghana In Its7 
and the Independence 
Ceremonies In Nigeria and 
Zambia. She was Ar· 
tIst-in·Residence at Florida 
A&M University In Tallahassee 
and at Dillard University In 
New Orleans, La. Barnett 
received a B.F.A. from the 
University of Kansas and did 
advanced llraduate study in 

Barnett 

Speech and Psychology at Nor
thwestern University. 

A lot of people In the 
world will spend this 
_kend wishing they 
lived ClOWn the block 
from a nice tav.rn. 

WOO') 
linton Street Mall 

THE -c . 
II , C K EL 0 B E OR ~ :.~" o;:;~ 

"GREAT' 

GUIDE TO MONEY 
FOR .HIGHER EDUCATION 
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and 
Financial Aid Source - items valued at over 
$500 million dollars. 
Contains the most up-to-date information on: 
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans. work -study programs, 
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities: for 
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional 
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools. and post
graduate study or research; funded on national. regional. and local 
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora
tions, trade unions, professional associations, fratt!rnal organizations. 
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well 
as excellent students. both with and without need. 

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO. 
Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boslon, Mass. 02114. 
Please rush me __ copies or GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCA
TION at $S .95 plus SOc for postage and handling for each copy. 
I am enclosing $ (check or money order) . 

Name - --- ------------- - ---
Adddress ------ ---- --- - ------
City State Zip -----
<D Copyrisht 1976 Bennett Publishing Co. 

T~h ___ i ______ ..:~ek' s IIloney savers 
FRESH 63 n U.S.D.A.CHOICE 79 GROUND v B~EFCHUCK 

LB 7 BONE LB. 

pen TO P.M. NOTLESSTHAN80~'LEAN 

Seven Days a Week 
227 Kirkwood Ave. -

O 7 ileMell BEEF . . ROAST 
DUBUQUE 55 HY-VEE$135 
BEEF 120Z. SLICED LB 1st Ave. & Rochester 

Lantern Park Plaza-Coralville 
Ad effective 28 Jan. thru 3 Feb. 
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.. Dally Iowu-I~ CIty, Ion-TIl .... , J •. II, It'JI..-.hp' ._--------LONG MAY H. LlVE-P.I11JY! 

wt.n Dlng's bin hit tha floor. 115 
conltnts flew out In tvery direction. 
H. slGOd IIOIld In tha ., .... slarlng It 
Ills ruined work. unbelieving -
tI!tr ••• s nolhlng ha could do now to 
SlY' this .II-Importanl phlse of 
ALOK's mission. 

Ding. All murmured thalr own 
Ihaory lbout what had Just come 
down. They picked up some of tha 
trinket-like objects laying sclt1ered 
on tha floor. Tha objects were 
shaped like pipes. 

Meanwhile at Slk's body a looting 

policeman noticed a strangei~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiii~i~~~~~~iiii~ii~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i Guards rushed PAst him. and 
swarmed In on lha bin. As Kum
sang's workers Joined lham. do did 

trinket-like object strung around 
Slk's limp neck on a chain. Sort Of 
IIkea plpel 
TOIECONTINUEOHOPE'ULLY 

ELECTION 
NOTICE 

In the coming All -Campus Elections four 
student trustees will be elected to the Board of 
Trustees of Student Publications, Inc., the 
governing board of The Daily Iowan. The 
board is composed of six students, four faculty 
members and one staff member. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
BECOMING A CANDIDATE 

FOR TRUSTEE OF SPI 

, 

The cllndidate shouJd mllke application to the Board of 
Trustees, designating a desire for either a one-year or a 
two-year term of board membership. An application is 
valid only when made on an official application form. 
Forms are available at The Dally Iowan Business Office. 
R~m 111, Communications Center. 

These a re two-part forms: 

PART ON E Is a statement of qualifications listing the 
candidate's cumulative grade point average and 
semester hours completed at the University of Iowa. This 
statement must be verified by the Registrar's Office. 

The candidate must have earned credits in the Univer
sity of Iowa amounting to 26 semester hours and have a 
grade point average equal to that required for graduation 
in the college of the University in which such credits were 
earned. 

PART TWO Is a nomination petition stating the can
didate's intention to remain reg istered as a student in the 
University of Iowa for the full period of time or she would 
serve as a member of the Board of Trustees. 

This nomination petition shall be signed by not less than 
twenty-fi ve (25) students enrolled in the College Liberal 
Arts, Business, etc.) in which he or she is registered, and 
filed with the secretary of the Board (Room 111, Com
munications Center) not later than 5 p.m. MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY9,1976. 

An orientation meeting for prospective Board applicants 
will be THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1976, at 2:30 p.m. in 
Room 111 of the Communications Center. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

De Triomphe 
and others 

5 Fanalical 
10 Contents of a 

dugout rack 
14 Make a --line 

sland 
15 Bring joy 
16 G ive bAcking to 
17 "-- boy!" 
18 Traditiona I 

weeper 
19 Pi ano piece 
20 Straight: Prefix 
21 Print measures 
22 Lemurs 
24 Words for a 

marked man 
27 Ancient Greek 

state 
2t School subj. 
30 Loving Latin 

word 
31 Ready to be 

served dinner 
34 Feedback of n 

sort 
38 Metallic prefix 
40 Contend 
41 Down the -

(wasted) 
42 Earth goddess 
43 Come-on ad 

Edited by WILL WENG 

-15 Wire: Abbr. 12 Having a 
purpose 46 Mountain lake 

48 Discover 
50 Overlakes 
55 Hilo greetings 
56 N. Z. parrot 
57 Seep 
60 Turkish liqueur 
61 Outlaw Belle of 

West 
6a Gordius's c! lim 

to fame 
64 Augury 
65 Facilitated 
66 Noted school 
67 Big Ben sound 
68 Kind of rehearsal 
69 Miss Ponselle 

DOWN 

Seaweed 
product 

2By-
(mechanically) 

3 Get the sniffles 
4 Roof worker 
5 Press handout 
6 "Take Me --" 
7 Glee-cl ub 

member 
8 Native: Suffix 
9 Ridiculed 

I 0 One giving first 
aid 

II Nip in the burl 

13 Hide away 
23 Anny man: 

Abbr. 
25 Assent, in 

Madrid 
26 S-shaped 

moldings 
27 Shoestring 
28 Bradley 
32 Rock-garden 

plant 
33 Spanish aunl 
35 Get wi se 
36 Yes terday, in 

Paris 
37 Unique 
39 Like measles. 

mumps. etc. 
41 Three. in Emder 
43 Braided 
44 Revivalist 

Jonathan 
47 Exclamation 
49 Fu mace tender 
50 MediI. tree 
51 Poplar of 

Southwest 
52 Kind of gesture 
53 Decree 
54 french parenl~ 
58 Features of 

many parks 
59 Lab heater 
62 Sailor 

. .' .. /j: 
PERSONALS; 

, '. !. ~ .. 

WINE racks. plant slands, clear 
Ihings galore. photo holders and 
clocks from your ple.lglas store. 
Clockwork. 313 Third Avenue 
Coralville. 351-8m. 3-2 

ELECTRON Ie Serv ice Lab Fine 
service for audio equipment. 
Aulhomed warranty repair for 
Akal . Dual. Panasonic. many 
others. 206 Lafayetle. 338. 
8559. 2-3 

HOUSECLEANING and any ki nd 
of Odd lobs done by two ex· 
perienced college gir ls . Call 
anytime. 337·4889.1 · 29 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A -Z 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MODERN refrigerator. $80; power GUITARS - 12 string Alvarez; 6 
mower. S30; both SIOO. 1·363- sIring Garcia and Yamaha. 338-7769, 
9098. 1-27 evenings. 1-30 

DO you have things you want to PRE - C.B.S. Fender Super-Reverb. 
buy Or Ihlngs you wanl to sell? $2SO. 338-3213 or leave message at 
List free I 354·1330. PIGI · BANK.I- 351-~08. 1-30 

15 r::;~.r;".1 
PIONEER SA· 5200 amplifier, I;Jtil"'t.) I $ 1 0 O. 354 · 4126 . 1 · 29 _______ _ 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonable priced . Brandy's 
Vacuum, 351 · 1453 . 2 - 1 PETS 

TRAVEL EXPO '76 

12 to S p.m., February 3 

IMU BALLROOM 

Free Travel Posters and Brochures - Travel 
Tips - Chinese Operetta - Folk Dance Ex
positions. Complete information on travel 
and study overseas. 

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL 
EDUCATION AND SERVICES 

SCOOP - You've done il again 
Takeme,l ·myours . Norman. 2·2 WE do l Videotaping for in · 

dlvlduals, groups. businesses . 
Iowa City Video, 338· 7234.2-1 

CHILD CARE 
BUY - centennial puppies. AKC ' 
registered, champion bloodlines. 
C&1I337-5371. 2-4 

B OK SALE 
ny books $.10. $.20. $.SO. Others 

arked down to less than half 
rice. We are moving & must sell 
ese books. Open I p.m. 

209 E. Washington 
338·3051 

THE ADVENT 

SPEAKER SEMINAR 

Is coming to 

THE STEREOSHOP 

I F YOU DIED TONIGHT 
do you know for sure that you would 
go to be with God? The Bible says 
you can know lor sure. (I John 5: 
10-13) Campus Bible Fellowship 
meet s each Tuesday, 6:30 pm. 

I Kirkwood Room. IMU. 2-28 

TURQUOISE iewelry 
Reasonable priced. Chokers. 
rings, pendants, bracelets Jim. 
354.1384.1·29 

PROFESSIONAL ' palm reading 
and spiri tual consultant - Emerald 
City. 114'12 E. College SI., 
HaliMall , Thursdays, 11 a.m. 5 
p.m. or call for appOintment. 351-
9412. Formerly from House of 
Socrates. I-29 

HANDCRAFT ED gifts and Kodak 
film processing al Lasting Im
pressions, 4 Soulh Linn. 
337 -4271. 2 - 9 

. GA Y Liberation Front counseling 
and Information. 353-7162. 7 p.m. - 11 
p.m .• daily 3-2 

CRISIS Center · Call or stop In. 
112'1> E WaShington . 351-0140. 
lla .m . 2 a.m .. 

THE hedegrows caSI a Shallow 
shade upon the frozen grass. but 
skies at Evensong are soft and 
comes the Candlemass. Oh, wan 
dering lad and winsome lass for you 
was Gaslight Vill~ge made. Socea,e 
your searching 'round the town: 
Come lin and toY<! at Gil~ <JmI 
Brown. 2-4 

BOLEO Childcare will open 8 a .m. -
1974 Nova Hatchback - 17,000, ex

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. cellent condition, AM-FM cassette 
Puppies, kittens. tropical fish, pet power steering. aulomatic. • 

SINGLE furnished room for woman 
- Lounge with colored TV and 
cooking facilities. available ImAUDIO REPAIR SHOP . midnight, March 1 or sooner. 

Complete service and repair Openings for children of all ages . 
amplifiers. turntables and tapes. Parents needing inexpensive co-op 
E ric. • 3 3 8 - 6 4 2 6 . 2 . 2 day - night care call , 338-3745; 

supplies. Brennenman Seed store,' l 5 4 - 2 3 0 6 . 2 - 2 mediately. $75. Phone 
337-9041 . 3 - 1 6 

338-23t4 after noon. 2-2 
SEWING Wedding gowns ana 
bridesmaids' dresses. ten years' QUALITY child care in home en
experience. 338·0446.2·19 vironment. Degreed. experienced 

1500 1st Ave. South . 338·8501.2·11 

INSTRUCTION 

1974 Pinto 3 door runabOUt, Radial SUILET _ Close to campus, $70. 
tires. front disc brakes . Excellent Call between 5 _ 10 p.m., 338-5929 or 
condition, 52.350 or best Offer . 351>- 338-3t91 . 2-3 
3182 or 1·946· 2901.1 · 29 _________ _ 

presc hool teacher . 337-5153. 2-3 
HAULING. cleaning. painting. odd 

1972 Vega GT Hatchback - Snow LARGE' room. share cooking 
WANTING swimming lessons by tires, air conditioning. runs great. 25 facilities, bath with one other, $75 

I do babys itling In my apartment qualified instructor. Phone mpg. $1.800 or best Offer. plus utilities . Call 338-3#4. 1-30 jobs. Call Larry. 338·4751. 25 

VALENTINE GIFT 
Artist·s portraits. charcoal 
paslel S25. 011 $100 and 
351-0525. 213 

weekdays, weekends ; Hawkeye 1~3·S447. evenings. 1-30 . I - 9 4 5 - 6 6 3 6 . 1 - 2 9 NICE single with kitchen facilities 
Drive . References . 354-3416.1-30 . a d kl T t $<5 

510: EXPERIENCED Instruclor 1975 Vega 4-speed, AM radio. yellow n par no near owneres , , . 
at Hawkeye English as a foreign language; with black Inlerlor. A-I condition. 6«·2576 after 5 p.m. 3-16 UP I CHILD care daily 

: Drive . Call 354·4225 1- luloring or full time classes; gram- Real economy. 679-2558. 3-4 
MALE Single room near campus. 

1967 Ford Van · Good body, needs many utras. 338-3857 after ---------- 30 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'/' E. 
Washington. Dial 351 .1229.2·20 '.'-

TYPING 
' .. ~ .' , 

. '--

EXPERIENCED typist prefers 
large lObs (dissertations, bOOks) . 
I BM Selec tric . 337 ·4819.2·24 

.............. _ .•...•........ -....•. '._ '.' '._'" _ ........... _ •.•... FAST, professional typing -
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~::: Manuscripts, lerm papers. resumes. .·.w.w.·.·.·.·.·.·_·.·.·.·.·.·_·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_· ...•.. "" .. IBM Selectrics. Copy Center. too. 

UPS TRAVEL 338_-8800_._3-1_6 __ _ 

*THESIS experience - Former 

mar - pronounciation or conver
sation; rates vary. Call after 5:30, 
351-6996. 3-2 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST . Female Siamese cat. E. 
Burllngton·s. DOdge. Reward. 
337-3839. 1-30 

$S reward - Hallmark pen. Cordia 
wood.losl on campus. 
337·4019 . 1 - 3 0 

153-5257 university secretary, I BM Selectric PLEASE return my books in green 
ACTIVITIES CENTER IMU carbon ribbon. 338-8996. 3-15 book bag, no questions asked, 

Sp I B k reward! 337-2501. 1-30 
r ng rea ELECTRIC. Former university 
Bahamas 
Steamboat Skiing secrelary. Term papers. letters. FUR h~t lost: Reward. Return to 
Spring Cruise' Close. Reasonable . 338-3783. 3-2 Room 111, Communications Cen. 

HawaII PROFESSIONAL IBM typlng - Fran t e r 1 - 3 0 
(Final .Ign up date for these trips, Gardner. SUI and secretarial sc hool 
January 30) graduate. 337-5456. 3-1 LOST Introduction Meterology, 

green nole holder, 

engine work. reasonable. f 0 u r . 2 - 3 
351 - 3128 . 

AUTO SERVICE 
QUI ET room for graduate student or 

JOHN'S Volvo & Saab repair. Fast mature woman . Private entrance 
a. Reasonable. All work and balh. $75. 337-7302 between 6:30 
guaranteed. 1020V, Gilbert Court. p.m. - 9 p.m . 1-~ 
351 -9579.2·11 
----------_. SINGLE room for boy. kitchen 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Servlee, privileges. 337-2573. 3-4 
Solon . 5';' years factory trained. 
6«-3666 or 6«-3661. .2-18 FURNISHED Single, university girl 

•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~iiiiiiii_iii. $75. Call before 8 p.m., 
337-5671 . 

. TOM'S 
{RAHSM ISSION 

SERVICE 
338-4743 203 Kirkwood Ave . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

3 - 3 

lollyStrvict .' LARGE three bedroom duplex - Own 
SUMMER TRIP 

Grand Canyon Rafting 
August 25-31 

I BM. Selectric II , carbon, 15 in.ch ;u~a~-B_ur~'nlt~n ·5Reward. 
carnage. Experienced . Glona, 

All Work Guaranteed bedroom and bath. Phone aller 5:30 
1 2 9 ..... Iitili~iiiiliriiii_ititt_lIII. p.m., 338-4943. 2-4 

ATLANTIS VW Service · Qvality. 
351-0340.2·16 LOST - Contact lenses, black-white ~~~tt;~~~~;~~;~~r;~~~~;;;~~m~~~~~~f:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:i;~~:~;;;~;~~;;: REASONABLE, exp.erience'l ca~,oncampus. Reward! Return to 
accurale _ Dissertations , UOlon Lost and Found . 1-29 

RIDE·RIDE manuscripts, papers. Languages 
338-6509 .1·30 

WANTED - Ride 10 California TYPING . Carbon ribbon, eieC: 
around January 31, share. David, tric; editing; expr lenced . Dial 338 · 
338-5370. 1-30 4647.24 

E'· 
, .. 
• . f. 

GARAGE for rent near Horace 
Mann School. Call 337-4271. week-
days. 2·2 

EXPERIENCED typis~ . clean 
and accurate, electric. Call 338-
5012 after 2 p .m.2· 10 

TYPING service Experienced, 
supplies furnished. fast service, 
reasonable rates . 338· 1835.2·3 

, 
, BICYCLES 

BICYCLES 
for everyone 

Paris & Accessories 
Repa i r Service 

STACY·S 
Cycle City 

warranteed labor. fast, TO share house, own room. Call 
reasonable. 351 -9647 . 2 -25 351-0849 . 2~ 

DUPLEX 

NEWER, west side, two bedroom 
with full basement. 70S Westgate; 
married couple. one child only. 
available immediately; $275. 
338·9922. 2-2 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

-- . 

----------------
MALE share two bedroom Lakeside 
Townhouse, $95 monthly. air con
ditioning, carpeted, pool. 
3 5 4 - 2 604 . 2 4 

SHARE two-bedroom Lantern Park 
furnished apartment, $115 monthly. 
351-6530 . 2-1 

MALE share two bedroom aparl
ment, utilities paid. $70. 
338-3171. 1 3 0 

ATTENTION pool players : All of Ijjjiiiiliiiii!i Four Cushion's tables have recently 
been recovered. We are constructing ..... L..Ll.,.....,. 

FULL time typist - vast experience 
with dissertations. short projects. 
English MA. 338-9820. 2-2 

440 Kirkwood Ave, 3S4· 2110 
-, . --

FEMALE share two bedroom aparl
ment, close in. $65 plus utilities. 
337-5841 . 1-30 

a cocktail lounge to be open soon. 
"Everyday in every way. --" 3-5 

.~ ... ~ 
':/f,J, L ots ~ 

TWELVE years' experience 
theses . manuscripts . Quality 

STEREO components - Compacts, work. Jane Snow, 338·6472.2·4 
CB·s. TV's and much more at below 
wholesale prices. All guaranleed. 
Brian . 351-4441. 2~ 

EXPERIENCE D typisl prefers 
large iObs (dissertations, bOOks) . 
I BM Selectric . 337·48 19 .2·24 

• Of ~ 
• V alentine ~ 
~ Excitement . 

AMP. Quad or stereo 90 watts. 
354-1475. TY PING Fast, accurate, carbon 

ribbon . Any size job. Editing . 337-
COMPONENT stereo syslem for 7512.223 
sale. $400. Diana, 337-9872 or ------------

W Classified Valentine iflJ 

I ... 4W4r·. 
354·3295 . 1-30 

Hl0E-A-BED, $48; Formica kitchen 
table. $9,95; school desk. $5.50; plat
form rOcker. $18.50; table lamps 
from $5.50. Kathleen's Korner, 532 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call N. ~odge. 11 a .m -6p.m 1-30 
Birthright. 6 p.m. 9 p.m, Mon· 
day Ihrough Thursday. 3388665.2 PANASONIC AM FM cassette. turn-
11 table; all one unit. cheap. 

338-4386. 2 - 3 
STORAGE STORAGE 

FIREWOOD - Large pickup load. 
Min l.warehOuse units all sizes. cui, split and stacked. $40. 338· 
Monthly rates as low as S2S per 9132; 3385538.2-20 
month. U Store All . Dial 337- -- --- ------
3506.2·19 BLOOD pressure manometer. 

THE DAILY IOWAN Is looking for 
people who plan to leave the 
country for gOOd (or know of those 

professional quality. Overstock 
clearance. $13.99; Ward's identical 
costs. $24.SO 351-5227. 

who've expatriated, or who MATCHING Mediterranean style 
themselves have expatriated and covch, chair, cOffee table, $150. 

WORK-study for Boleo Daycare 
student in home ec. dance, 
recrealion. art ed and anyone who 
likes kids, 10-15 hours weeklv . S3 
hourly , various shifts. 338·3745 after 
noon . 2-2 

SCHOOL bus drivers. part time 
work. 7 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.; 2:45 to 
4: 15 p.m. Chauffeur's license 
required. Iowa Cily Coach Co. Inc .• 
Hwy . 1 West. 2-11 

'MOTORCYCLES 

HONDAS - Hundreds Of 1975 and 1976 
models on sale . Buy now. pay In the 
srlng. Beal the price raise . 1976 
CB750; $1,849. 1975 CL360; $898 . 
Stark's Sport Shop, Prairie du 
Chien, Wi sconsin. Phone 
326 - 2331 . 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

3 - 3 

DATSUN 2000 1970 sport car like MG 
- Rad ia l tires. pass Inspection, good 
mpg. 5950. Call 354-1205; 35J.6~5. 

1974 VW Beetle - Excellent con
dition . air conditioned. slereo lape. 
rad io. luggage rack. 19.000 miles. 
337-5642. 2-2 

'74 Fial Xt 9 - Excellent condition. 
radial., AM-FM, best offer. 
354-4197 ..... 2 - 1t 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT FOR THREE 
PEOPLE ON CAMPUS, IM
MEDIATE POSSESSION, $235. 
Afler 5 p.m .• 338·3342. 

FURNtSH ED apartment to share 
with male. own room. $85. 
338 - 6308 . 2 - 3 

FEMALE - Share three room apart
ment. $90 Includes utilities. North 
governor. 338-4970 or 

... _________ ... 6 6 4 - 2 4 9 5 . 1 - l 0 
SUBLET one bedroom fur-
nished,$150 plus electricity. 210 E. MALE business stUdent would like 
Ninth. 354-4085 or see Apartment roommate . Own bedroom. bus line. 
2 0 2 partly furnished. SI00. 

338-2478 . 1 - 2 

SUBLEASE Lakeside unfurlshed ef- FEMALE share one bedroom apart. 
fle lency, $1.w . 354-5636. 1-30 ment; 575. utilities paid ; close. 

OfIE bedroom apartment. furnishad 33_7-_7_'2_5_. __ 2-_2 _____ _ 
or unfurnished. Call 354-5687 after 5 
p.m. 1-30 

SEVILLE Apartment - Mostly fur
nished. $100 monthly. Call aller 5 

APARTMENT close in . Indoor pool. p.m .• 351-6838. 2-2 
saunas. $135 monthly. Call NONSMOKER to share house. own 
3 _5_4_-_2 _6_0_4_. ___ '_-_3 0 room, $85 monthly utilities included. 

SUBLET one bedroom unfurnished, 
air, disposal, carpet, close In . 
337-3283 . 1-30 

SUBLET two bedroom. furnished 

l51-m4. 1-2 

FEMALE needs person 10 share 
Iwo-bedroom trailer. furnished, $75. 
3513128 

Seville Apartment, available FEMALE roommate wanted to 
February 1. Call 354-4376 or share two·bedroom apartment, 
3 5 4 - 5 6 3 7 . 1 - 3 0 close in, furnished, 5100 monthly. 

338·3317 .1·8 
TWO bedroom furnished apartment. 

'66 Rambler, excellent condition. Black 's Gaslight Village. 422 Brown SHARE one·bedroom house with 
35,000 miles, good mileage. St. 3.3 female graduate student. $32.50. 

=....".,-...,.'-'I:T-. have returned to the States) for a 6262810 .1 30 

YOU'RE nol looking for a job. 
You've got a Job now. But you're 
always open to something beller. 
But since you're working full time. 
you can't really run around looking. 
Besides. you might get in trouble 
wilh your boss. Tell us whal you'd 
change for. We' lI be look lng_ When 
the right job happens along. we ' lI 
give you a call after hours. at home. 
so you won't be bothered at work . 
We look for free . Call us . Tell us 
what you 'd Change for : More pay. 
more responsibility. more ap
preciation. a better chance for ad
vancement . We're open till 9 every 
week·nlght. LOOKING GLASS -

3 3 8 - 4 3 8 6 . 2 _ 3 utilities . 338·3733.1 ·14 

AIIIWIII TD 'I.VIIUI 'UZZLE 

newsfeature art icle. Call Bob -----------
=+-t---f--j Jones at 3S3·6210. RICOH camera wllh wide angle and 

----------- . telephoto attachments; best Offer. 
.,..,...-+-+--1--1 THE Bible BOOkstore, 16 Paul Rocking chair, end lable, double 

Helen Building. 209 East bedspread. Evenings. 
Washington Streel, Iowa City. 3 5 4 I 9 4 4 . 1 - 3 0 

--+-+--1--1 PhOne 338·8193. Bibles , bOOks, 
tracts!! ! 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
A women's support service. 

338 ·~800 . 

TIRED of Indlfferenl service and 
Rlpwell's prices? Tonight, try Blue 
Magoo's - the friendly place - where 
giving the customer a fair deal Is 
stili In style. 206 N. Linn. 3-5 351-550-4 . 3-17 

DRI NKING problem? You're not SONY TAl ISO amplifier Bic Form 4 PART time waiter - waitress. Stop In 
Blone. AA meets Saturdays at speakers $590 new; S375 or best of- or call 351-3381, Coralville Pizza 

-+-+--i--1 noon. North Hall Lounge.2-23 fer . Call 351·2838. evenings. 1-30 H u t 2 

.. University orientated 

.. Privately owned *' No waiting 

.. Convenient hours 

.. rProfessional Service 

.. Ample close-by 
Fre. parking 

Unllank 1IIdt. 
-<or.lvlll.....,U-' .. 24 

FEEL bad? Therapy group' hv 
women. for wamen of all ages Ca II 
338-J.410. 351-3152. 644·2637 or 
354·2879. 3-3 

REBEKAH'S Piano Service' Tune 
repair - regulate · rebuild Spinets 
uprights - grands. 354·1952. 3 16 

DO you need any extra help around 
your home? Baby si tter , 
housekeeper. carpenter. plumber. 
pa inter. etc. Call Piglbank, a com 
munity Information exchange (A 
shopper by phone). Open 9 a.m. 9 
p.m.. 354-1330 

WASHINGS and Ironlngs wanted . 
Dial 331-5844 . 2-10 

.CHARCOAL porlralts. only $5. from 
photos. 354·5203. evenings ; 353-7263. 
days . 1-30 

ALTERATIONS and repairs. 
338- 1470. weekday afiernoons or 
6«·2489. Mrs. Pomeroy. 3-3 

APARTMENT MOVERS 
Light moving · Delivery-Trucking. 
Experienced. Local-Long Distance. 
338-4926 ; 351-5003 

LOW RATES 

"lin!. hanG lel\erlnl! makes unusual 
gifts or strik ing adS. Call 
354 - 5766 . 3-15 

OARKROOM equipment for sale -
Beseler 23C enlarger, SOmm lens, 
movie film developing tank, 
miscellaneous equipment. Inquire at 
Iowa Memorial Union Craft Cen-
I e 1 - 3 0 

MINOLTA SRTIOI .' 35mm. 58mm 
Rokkor lens, 85-205mm Vivitar 
lOOm. tripod, strobe and cases. Ex
cellent condition. 353-2604. 
Mike . 1 - 30 

WINCHESTER 270 rifle. $60; TV. 
525; Iypewriter. S25. Call 353·4344 or 
354-2093, evenings. 2-2 

FOR sale BSR lurn table, used 
al bums, cheap I Call 337 ·4361. 2-2 

GENERAL housekeeping help four 
hours per week. schedule can be 
arranged. Call 351-3938. 1·30 

AVON 
MAKE BEAUTY YOUR 
IUSINESS) Sell famous 
fragraces, cosmetics and dally 
needs In your own Territory . Call; 
338-0782. Mrs. Urban. 

,.,·.·.·.·.· ... ·.·,r.·NA ..... ••••• ... 
POSITION available · Registered 
nurse. 4p.m.to 12p .m. shift, parI 
time . Oaknoll Relirement 
Residence. 351 · 1720 . 1· 23 

DAY help, part-time. approximately 
AKAI reel·to·reel, 10 Maxell tapes, 20 hours per week. Apply In person. 
amp and speakers. excellent con· Shakey's Pizza Parlor. 2-3 
~Ition . $400. 338-5816. 1 ·~ 

WOR K Sludy student with training 
experience or ability In graphics Ind 
art for Medl. Assistant. Contacl 
Helen Van Hooler, 353~15. 1-30 

THREE rooms Of new furniture for 
$199 - Goddard's, west Liberty. We 
deliver. Monday Friday, 11 am to 7 
pm ; Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm ; 
Sunday 1 to 5 pm. E-Z Terms. 2-18 HELP wanled - Cocktail waitress or 

waiter. part lime hours available 
NEW sofas. $98. your choice. Immedlalely . Apply In person, 
FOUr piece bedroom set, $99.95. Howard Johnson's Restaurant, Iowa 
SOfa sleeper, $98. Mattress or boK City . t-30 
spring, 524.95. We service what we ----------_ 
sell free! Goddard's Furniture, 
West Uberty, E-! terms.2-18 

ANTIQUES 

ON E bedroom for suble.ase with 
MUST sell 1974 Ford El00 van - lease option. Available Im -
32,000 miles, runs great, radials, medialely. Carpeted. unfurnished. 
radial snows . 337 ·3620 .1-29 close In. 351-8253 afler five. 1-30 MOBILE HOMES 

FOR sale 1972 Cutlass, one·owner, 
silver,au to, full power, stereo, air . 
Call 351 - 3377 . 1 · 29 

1965 Dodge Polara - 65,000. one 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
1969 Blairhouse 12x64 - Three 
bedroom. washer. dryer, air. 
humidifier. furniture. cooker. 
refrigerator . $6.300. Available June. 

family owned. year old tires and bat- ROOM, 412 N. Clinton, $100 per mon
tery. $450. 338-3817 . 2-2 tho available February 4. kitchen 

354-1604; 353-6996. 2-4 

privileges. 354-3487. FOR sale - 1969 Baron 12x6O, two 
FORD Galaxie. 1970 - 62,000 miles. bedroom. newly remodeled, un fur-
excellent condition. $1.000. ROOM for girl, cooking privileges, nlshed. appliances. 338~795. 12 - 9 
Evenlngs.338-0876. 2-2 close In . 338-4647 p.m. 2-2 

Here'. a 01 clanilied ad blallk 
lor your convenience. 

W.ite lid below using one blank for nch word : 

. ...... . '" 2. 3. . ........... • . 

. ........ 6. 7 . . ........ . . 

1. 

S. 

9. 

13. 

17. 

21 . 

.......... . 10 . ....... ... ...... 11 . ............. 12. 

........ 14.. ........ . IS. .. ..... 16 . . 

........ . . 1.. . . ............ 19. .. 20. 

.. ....... 22.. .. ..... 23. .. ..., ... 24. 
NAME, ______________________________________________ ~~ 

ADDRESSL-____ -.,-___________ PHOHIE _________ _ 

CITY ZIP __________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words 
In your ad, then multiply 
the number of words by the 
rate below. Besure to count 
address and ·or phone num· 
ber. Cosl .qulls (Number 
of Words) _ (Rite Ptr 
.Word). 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
1-3 D.YI .......... 26.SC ptr word 
S OIYS .............. )Oe ptr word 
10 D.ys . .. .......... ~ ptr _d 
)0 DI VI ............ lOe ptr word 

Mail completed Ad Blink 
Iiont with check or m_y or .... 10 : 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Room 111 Communications C.nler 

lowl City, 10WI 52240 
or Slop In . 

All Ad. plYlbl. In advlnce 
-Ho R.fundl . 

Olldllne: tll.m. 10rnutdlY 
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'Women in Movement' celebration here 
Movement will serve as an in

ternational "Ianguage'.' in a 
collage of dance, sport and 
gymnastics at 10:30 a.m. 
Friday in the Union Ballroom. 

Women IUId tile Womea',lDter· 
collegiate AthIeticI ProJrUn, 
with Margie Greeabert servin, 
u coordinator. 

mlc gymnastics originated In 
Russia in 1938. Performed with 
musical accompaniment, it 
combines ballet movements 
with the use of hand ap
paratuses such as hoops, rope, 
balls, clubs and ribbons. 

The program celebrating the 
accomplishments of women in 
these areas will be a feature of 
the four-day women's festival 
this week at the Ul. All events of 
the festival are open to the 
public free of charge except a 
program by Uly Tomlin, enter
tainer and television comedien
ne, at 8 p.m. Friday at Hancher 
Auditorium. Tickets for the 
Tomlin program are still 
available at the Hancher Box 
Office. 

Val Nielsen, Laura Putts and 
Sue Cherry of the ur women's 
gymnastics team will perform 
on the balance beam and in 
floor exercise. A demonstration 
of modem rhythmic gymnastics 
will be given by Kathy Brym, 
Olicago high school senior and 
a member of the U.S. Modem 
Rhythmic Gymnastics Team 
that participated in the seventh 
World's Championship In Spain 
In November. 

Rhythmic gymnastics is now 
taught at the ur, where a 
workshop in this field will be 
held in April. Tepa 
Haronoja-Thomas, Ul women's 
gymnastics coach, says plans 
are under way to Initate a com
petitive program in Iowa and 
the MJdwest open to rhythmic 
gymnastics clubs and other in· 
terested groups. 

Tilled "Women in 
Movement," tile Friday JUOr. 

Ding program baa beeD 
orgulud by the Ul Depart.. 
meat of Physical Educatloa for 

Brym has competed in three 
national meets in the United 
States, in the sixth World's 
OIampionship in the Netherlan· 
ds and in an invitational meet in 
Czechoslovakia. 

Other namben in "Wometlln 
Movement" wtU 1DcIude daDceI 
by Linda CrIst, BabI Cae IIId 
MaureeD DelaDey of the ur 
Dance CompaaYi 8Dd a dentoa· 
IItratloa of judo 8Dd seIf-4efellie Competitive modem rhylh-

Bruce "Sky" King certainly didn't play the 
best game of his Iowa basketball career Monday 
when the Hawks tried to assail No. I·ranked In
diana. Scoring half his average (10 points) and 
coming down with a case of sticky fingers in the 
second half, King admitted his night had been 
"very off." 

"This was my worst game by far," said the 6-8 
junior who scored more points than anyone at the 
Rainbow Classic In Hawaii over Christmas. "It 
just seemed like I wasn't involved in the game. I 
should've moved to the ball more ... should've 
gone to the boards more. " 

It was the usual hindsight that comes to a 
player the day after a game when there is no 
workout, and when, in King's case at least, 
you're thinking about being sore to the bones. 

''THEY WERE ROUGH," King emphasized. 
"But we'll play 'em a lot better the second time 
around. If we play like we're capable of playing, 
we can beat Indiana. We know how it is now. 

"We just haven't been able to put two halves 
together yet," he complained. "Sometimes I just 
hate halftime. Your knees get tight and your 
mind relaxes. You lose concentration. I'd just 
like to play 40 minutes right through. " 

It sounded something like a lament from last 
year's King, who would crawl to the tops of the 
backboards for 10 minutes a game, then sud· 
denly get earthbound. Consistency was 
something fOlDld only in pudding last season. 

"Last year all I wanted to do was start," King 
admitted. "Then after I did, I had to search for 
another source of motivation. 

"My goals are beyond just starting this year. I 
want to win 20 games, and playas hard as I can. 
And I want to go into post·season play." 

To do that, of course, King and his peers have 
to figure out how to solve the riddle of the 
remaining schedule, which sends them up again
st Purdue and Michigan twice, and Indiana once 
more - this time at their palace. For now, Iowa 
will meet both Purdue and Michigan this 
weekend on the road. 

"THE KEY TO the whole season Is if we win 
two games this weekend. If we win both of these, 
we'll finish second in the Big Ten, .. King predic
ted. "If we lose both of these, we'll have to 
depend on others to come through for us ... 

Iowa has to be considered an underdog for the 
road trip, but King said he doesn't mind a bit. 

"I kind of like being the underdog," said the 
man whose singular resemblance to another 
KinR (Tut) would seem to shrink others in his 

Tonight on KICG 

I • 
preSence on the court. "You've got nothing to 
lose as far as being ashamed goes. It costs you in 
the won-lost column, but as far as pride goes, I'd 
rather be the underdog." 

So are the Hawks in a psychologically safe 
position right now, having taken a beating? "If 
our confidence isn't up to full capacity right now, 
it will be Saturday," King finalized. 

************ 
Indiana Coach Bobby Knight turned out to be 

less of a bear Monday than he is rumored to be, 
though he was a bit miffed at not being able to 
hold a closed 2O-mlnute practice in the FIeld 
House that morning. He talked some about the 
NCAA's recent repeal of its short-lived 100man 
travel roster, against which he filed suit in 
November. 

"I think it helps everybody out," Knight said. 
"It was an infinitely poor use of judgment in the 
first place to even pass the regulation." 

The Indiana coach had 13 men suited up at the 
Field House M(J)day. All 13 played. 

Of the Big Ten schedule which is making things 
difficult for just about everybody but the 
Hoosiers, and of the chase after the national title, 
Knight said, "I don't think we're getting worn 
out. If we are, so's everybody else." 

Wrong, Bobby. As of M(J)day, only Iowa was 
worn out. 

************ 
It turns out there's concern in Bloomington for 

the health of (The Mighty) QuIM Buckner, the 
Hoosiers' three-time c~aptain and all· Big Ten 
guard. 

Buckner has been having "stamina problems" 
which eventually led to his being benched In the 
past two Indiana games. 

"I THINK I'VE got something, but I don't 
know what it is," Buckner reported, adding that 
he thinks "It 's as much mental as it is phYSical." 

Buckner underwent extensive tests last 
Tuesday to try to determine precisely what the 
problem Is. Knight said that "nothing of a 
negative nature showed up," which means that 
either nothing or everything is ailing the Hoosier 
star. 

Meanwhile, Iowa's Larry Parker was sulted up 
Monday night, and worked out Wednesday. He 
said Monday that his knee feels fine and that the 
only problem he's worried about now is being out 
of shape. 

The II Generation 

'7 to 8 pm 

Recorded live at the Mill 

by 

Stereo 100 

tedudqllH by VI ...... .., 
tile dlrecUOD or Rory W.-d. a 
graduate IIIIiItaat in pbyaleal 
educaliOil for womea, ad 
Dorothy DoqIaa, .. UlGdate 
profeuor in tile VI Collfle of 
MedlclDe. 

Both women are instnIctOrs 
in judo and self defenae for the 
Ul Judo Club, Women's Resour
ce and Action Center, and the 
Dept. of Physical Education, 
and are currently working 
toward establishing a resource 
group of women In the martial 
arts at the UI. Ward Is a five 
time national women's judo 
champion. 

"New York, New York" is the 
title of a dance to be presented 

by the Black GenesIs 'troupe WI· 
der the direction of Nancy Mat· 
thews. The Grinnell College In
ternational Folk Dancers will 
present dances from several 
countries in cost\D1le. 

The program will close with a 
slide show ponraying students 
in the UI Women's Inter. 
collegiate Athletics program In 
sports which cannot be presen
ted on the stage. This 
slide-show, accompanied by 
music and created by John 
Monahan, promotion coor· 
dinator for women's athletics, 
will also be available for use by 
high schools and other in
terested groups. 

Seatability, credibility 
problems in Montreal 
MONTREAL (AP) - Construction of the main stadium and 

adjoining swim hall for the 1976 Olympics here will not be com· 
pleted by the scheduled opening of the Summer Games, but of
ficials said Wednesday they will be capable of holding competition 
in the two facilities. 

Quebec minister Victor Goldbloom said the main stadium, an 
edifice which had been designed for 50,000 permanent seats, will 
not be complete in time for the July 17 opening of the Games. 

He said temporary seats would be installed to bring the 
capacity of the stadium in which the track and field events will be 
held to between 65,000 and 70,000. That apparently means the 
organizers intend to have enough seating to cover ticket sales. 

Because of a stream of conflicting statements made by various 
officials over the past months, it has also not been possible to 
know which spokesman~r if any spokesman- really knew what 
he was talking about. 

TRY A 
TOYOTA 

TOYOTA TOYO T A rCWO T,~ 

Just good gas mileage and a 
low price aren't enough anymore. 

You want a car that lasts, too. 
Take a tip. Try a Toyota. 

Jake Bustad ToyoteJ 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

Phone 351-1501 
Get vour hMds on • 'Jbwota. 'hI'I newr let 90-

New faces 

Know why we carry Advent speakers? 
Because they're terrific, all three of 
them. You can spend ~ tubful of money 
and not do nearly as well. 
Th. reason Ihal Advent speakers, largely 
on Ihe slrenglh of word·of·mouth adl/er· 
IIllng, have become the standards of 
value In Ihe slereo business is Ihal they 
do exactly what they are represented to 
do. 

They weren't designed in imitation of 
anyone else's. or to make a broad line of 
speakers with enlrles every len dollars or 
10 to make lUre to get everyone's 
money. Whal they do Is what you really 
hoped for. al a price Ihat's less Ihan you 
ex peeled to pey. 

There are thr .. Advents. The original. 
which COlli Sl19 to $137 depending on 
cablnetfinllh, was d .. igned to compete 
with Ihe most expensive speakers In 
every audible respect for a fraclion of 
thtir prlct. Tht Smaller Advents. which 

cost $92, have Ih. same rang. asth. 
origlnall (nol CIOM, bullhe .lama) and 
essentially the lime lOund. but they 
won't play quite.s loud. The 
Advent / 2's, which cost $77. come 
within a half-oclav. at Ihe bottom end of 
the olher two (plenty low enough lor the 
heaviest rock ,tuff and virtually every· 
thing else), and are thelowest·prlced 
speakers you can lind wllh ablOluttly 
convincing overalilOund. 

Now. Tht w.y Advtnll htlp UI to ... 
Ihlngl up, we can on" Ihr .. systeml - at 
$399, .$479, and $659 bfted on thtOrlgi· 
nal , tht Smaller, and tht Advtnll2. !ach 
one of them has a good reason for titlng 
Ihal's baled on people's real nttdl and 
each one of them Is unbeatable aI, or 
anywhere near, the price. 

Phone 
338·9505 

The 
409 

Kirkwood STEREO 
Shop 

Quality Sound Through Quality EqUipment 

in a new place 

o~ ~o. ~~\(j&O #1 
~o ...-.., BREAKFAST . '~O~9°; ~ Two cakes, 

v( ~r two strips of bacon 
,\'X' " and two eggs 
~49~fried or scrambled. 

~ Reg, $1.49 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
lowa's newesl Counlry Kilchen restaurant, al 
Highway 6 and South Gilbert SI. In Iowa City has 
some new laces. Owner Pat McElliol, Manager Greg 
Fox and Assistant Manager Steve Miller have been 
lixin' and remOdeling to provide the best in famiIY ... _III!I'IIIi_1I9 
dining for you . 

Stop in and get acquainted with our friendly 
service and our plentilul selection of fine food. 
Whelher it's breakfast , lunch. dinner or just 
snacktime, we've got II. 

Just down Ihe road al Ihe Counlry Kilchen, 
Highway 6 and Soulh Gilberl Slreet. 

1401 SOUTH GILBERT STREET on HIGHWAY 6 BY PASS IOWA CITY 
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